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SOME OF NEW JERSEY’S STATE AND PUBLIC
BUILDINGS
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The State House at Trenton
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E have the pleasure of presenting to 
our readers this month illustrations 
a: d descriptions of a number of the 
state institutions and public build
ings of which New Jersey is justly

proud.
hirst of interest to all alike comes the State 

House, located on West State Street, Trenton. 
The following description is in part composed 
cf extracts from the Legislative Manual, to which 
credit should be given.

This e d i fi c e, a 
massive struture 
was erected at sun
dry times and ad
ded to at various pe
riods. The grounds 
have a frontage of 
425 feet on State 
Street and extend 
southerly a distance 
of about 700 feet to 
the Delaware.

The old State 
House was a plain 
bare looking rough
cast building, ori
ginally undertaken 
in 1790, but numer
ous improvements 
and repairs were 
made, greatly alter
ing it as the years 
went by and the 
needs of the state 
grew.

On March 21st,
1885, the front por
tion was destroyed 
by fire and the leg
islature appropriat
ed $50,000 for re
building and an ad
ditional appropria
tion of $225,000 was granted.

The new building was finished in 1889. It is 
r f the Rcm.aisance style of architecture with a 
frontage of one hundred and sixty feet on State 
Street. The rotunda is surmounted by a dome 
one hundred and forty-five feet high.

The walls are constructed of solid fire-proof 
brick masonry, faced with a light colored stone 
from Indiana, known as Sialem Oolitic, with 
foundations and trimmings of New Jersey free 
stone, from the Palisades quarries in Hunterdon 
county. The portico, door-head and trimmings 
are of the same material. The portico, with 
balcony, is supported by massive pillars of polish
ed granite and surmounted by the coat of arms of 
the State.

Still other additions apd extentions have since 
been made to both the building and grounds at 
a total of considerably more than a million dol
lars in cost. The State park contains about 19 
acres and presents a most beautiful and attrac
tive appearance.

in the northern part of the state. $275,000 was 
appropriated at that time for the purpose. The 
first class was graduated in 1910.

The newest of the state educational institu
tions, the Newark Normal School, rejoices in a 
handsome and well equipped plant which opened 
its doors for students in September, 1913, with 
an enrollment of 450. It is so centrally located 
that no boarding features are necessary, nearly 
all the students living at their own homes. A 
large practice school is connected with the normal.

The grounds are 
beautifully planted. 
There are now nine 
hundred students 
enrolled, and a fac
ulty of fifty teach
ers.

The Bordentown 
Industrial School 
for Colored Youth 
is also a State in
stitution maintained 
b y appropriatio n s 
from the state.

The Library De
partment is as far 
as practicable ad
justed to the needs 
of Industrial train
ing and an effort is 
made to throw 
round the student a 
home atmosphere.

The school occu
pies a conspicuous 
site on the banks of 
the Delaware River, 
comprising 225 
acres of good farm 
land. The physical 
equipment of the 
school consists of 
an administr a t i o n 

building, a girls’ dormitory, a boys’ dormitory, 
shop buildings and farm buildings.

More than a hundred students are now enroll
ed and the school looks forward to a bright 
future.

NINE NATIONAL CAPITALS

Trenton Once Had the Honor

How many readers could tell, off hand, the number 
of national capitals this country’s Congress has sat 
in, and give the names? Not many probably. 
Well, there have been nine of them—Washington, 
D. C., Baltimore and Annapolis, Maryland; Trenton 
and Princeton, in New Jersey; Philadelpha, Lan
caster, and York in Pennsylvania, and New York 
City. The first session of the Continental Congress 
was held in Carpenter’s Hall, Philadelphia, Septem
ber 5, 1774. Fearing to remain in Philadelphia after 
the defeat on Long Island. Congress went to Balti
more and voted George Washington dictatorial

The state’s educational needs are supervised 
by the State Board of Education, composed of 
eight members who have under their control, 
in addition to the School for the Deaf, the fol
lowing others: the State Normal and Model 
School at Trenton, the State Normal at Mont
clair, the State Normal School at Newark and 
the Industrial School for Colored Youth at Bord- 
entowm, N. J.

Of these the first named engages our attention 
first, being our near neighbor, and it is a pleasure

to be able to present a cut of the buildings. The 
Trenton Normal School had last year an enroll
ment of 639 students, nearly all of whom are 
preparing themselves to become teachers in the 
public schools of the state. The Model School 
has a full course from kindergarten to high school 
and its classes afford opportunities for observa
tion and practice in methods of teaching. Its 
enrollment was 460 last year. There are two 
main buildings, that on the west side of Clinton 
Avenue being for the schools and on the east 
side the boarding halls and dormitories. The 
total valuation of buildings and grouds is over 
$700,000.

The increasing demand for professionally train
ed teachers and the inability of the State Normal 
at Trenton to meet it fully led the State Board 
of Education, by a resolution of the Legislature 
in 1902, to investigate as to the need of increased 
normal school accommodations with the result 
that the one at Montclair was established in 1906 
to provide for the needs of those students living
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The State Normal

power for six months. Congress returned to Phila
delphia two months later, February 27, 1777. Lan
caster and York got their sessions after the defeat 
at Brandywine, Congress again retreating. Nine 
months the lawmakers remained in York; the news 
of Burgoyne’s surrender was received. Then, after 
six months in New York another term in Philadel
phia. Menaced by unpaid troops, Congress went 
over to New Jersey. Sessions were held in Prince
ton College library. Annapolis next, where General 
Washington resigned his commission. Trenton had 
it then, with Henry Lee as president. Here La- 
fayett took leave of his American allies. At the 
time of the adoption of the Constitution and the 
launching of the new government. New York City 
was the capital. It was there that Washington was 
inaugurated the first time in 1780. In 1789 the gov
ernment officers were moved to Philadelphia which 
remained the capital for ten years. Washington 
(second time) and Adams were inaugurated there.
In the summer of 1800 the newly built city of Wash
ington, on a site elected by the president, vas ready 
for occupation and became the seat of government. 
Thomas JefFerson was naugurated there on March 
4, 1801. While Washington was thought too far 
west when it was built, it is now so far east that 
several proposals have been made for the removal 
of the capital to some more centrally located c:t.-, 
like St. Louis. This will probably never be done.— 
Mt. Airy World.

School at Montcla r

Employment of the Deaf in Civil 
Service arid Other Positions

A Paper read by Rev. B. R. Allabouch, before 
the Society for the Advancement of 

the Deaf, Philadeephia, Pa.,
August, 25, 1916.

We are living in a vital period. Never before 
in our memory has there been a time when so 
many problems fundamental to true progress pre
sented themselves to thinking men. These prob
lems calls for expert examination, clear thought 
and sober judgment. They are not merely the 
problems directly arising from the disturbance and 
distress occasioned all over the world by the gi
gantic struggle now going on in Europe, though 
these alone are perhaps the greatest problems with 
which mankind has ever had to deal. The problems 
I have specifically in mind, however, are larger 
even than thc=e; they reach into the future. They 
have to do with the future welfare of the deaf. 
Not only Civl Service pos.tions, bet also industrial 
employment are what we, the deaf, have to look 
out for in the future. We are in more than one 
sense at a parting of the ways. We want prosperity; 
but we want it solid and enduring. We want to 
make sure that, while our free institutions are main
tained in a more vigorous condition than ever, we 
do not get out of step with the onward progress of

our hearing brethren and thus fail to hold our own 
with employers who may be learning the secrets of 
progress faster and better than we are.

What concerns us most is the legislative enact
ment of certain laws that affect the deaf in some 
quar.ers. Among them are the Workmen’s Com
pensation Act, the Liability Act and Corporation 
Insurance Law. The Civil Service Committee of 
the National Association of the Deaf, of which I 
have the honor to be Chairman, is making a deep 
study of these conditions, and will present its re
port when the Association meets at Hartford next 
summer.

The time since our appointment has been a period 
of preparation and organization ; a time of numerous 
schemes far from being accomplished. And yet 
much has in fact been done toward successful and 
efficient centralization. The future has great op 
portunities and possibilities, and if the measures 
that have been undertaken are carried out, the 
N. A. D. will become a great power for good. 
The better our plans are known the more the deaf 
in general appreciate the value of membership in 
the Association.

At the outset. We believe that we should not 
confine our work to Civil Service, but rather branch 
out into a larger field where the vast majority of 
the deaf make their own living. So we have been 
enlarging the scope of the Committee’s activity, 
so as to help not only those seeking government 
positions, but also those seeking employment else
where. What little experience we have had proves 
that this is a step in the right direction. The fact 
that the Liability Act, or Compensation Act, af
fects the deaf in many quarters, shows the neces
sity of looking over their interests, so that they 
shall not suffer on account of the most recent em
ployment laws. We have found out that prejudice 
still e ists in certain quarters against the deaf seek
ing employment, and it has been our aim and 
effort to overcome this obstacle. Hence our ac
tivity to prevent such legislation as may place a 
ban on the deaf, or to correct the misinterpretation 
of laws, thereby throwing the deaf out of employ
ment when the laws do not really exclude the deaf.

For the purpose of securing co-operation on the 
part, not only of the Committee, but also of the 
deaf in general, thirty-three sub-committees have 
been appointed in States and in the larger towns, 
with over fifty workers, set at work along definite 
line of co-operative organization, not for the bene
fit of the few but for that of the many. Our Com
mittee not only aims to aid the members of the 
N. A. D., but all the deaf; not only in securing 
equal chances for the deaf with the hearing in 
the government services, but to use its influence 
to help the deaf in securing employment anywhere.

The sub-committees have not yet had sufficient 
opportunities to show their usefulness, but it is 
our hope that the coming few years will bring 
about results highly beneficial.

Your own committee, though not appointed by 
the N. A. D., has done some good work. The 
interpretation put by Francis H. Bolden, Esq., on 
the Workmen’s Compensation Act, as far as it 
concerns the deaf of Pennsylvania, dears up the 
whole situation. It ought to satisfy the most skeptic, 
and therefore there is no cause for worry. The 
Rev. C. O. Dantzer deserves credit for this valuable 
information. It represents the purpose for which 
our Committee was created, and we welcome such 
information, no matter whether it comes directly 
from our Local Committees or from outside sources 
as in the case of your own committee. It is ad
visable to engage a lawyer to protect the interests 
of each organization of the deaf, national, state or 
municipal. In all matters of doubtful interpretation, 
this professional service is necessary.

GIVE THE DEAF A TRADE
If anything is needed to mitigate the obstacles 

which beset the deaf in the struggle of life, it is 
a good education and a working knowledge of 
some trade. Deafness is a great handicap in itself: 
but deafness and ignorance are a combination that 
inevitable robs the life of its joyousness and sub- 
stitues woe and want and trouble and tribulation. 
•—Kew York Journal.

The California Star Association of the Deaf 
claims 373 members in good standing. Most of these 
are also members of the National Association of 
the Deaf. This means that they will be a big fac
tor in Hartford in 1917. The Eordtntown Industrial School for Colored Youth
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The State Normal and Model Schools at Trenton

the Department of Labor and Industries of MinThere are cases where the deaf have been re
fused work by manufacturing concerns, especially 
since the enactment of that vety beneficent Work
men's Compensation Law, It is too bad that so 
good a law should work harm to any. But the 
fact is that it is not the fault of the law itself. 
The trouble is that some manufacturers think that 
the deaf are more liable to injury than the hearing, 
and therefore refuse to employ them. T am glad 
to say that men with such absurd ideas are few. 
Most continue to employ the deaf freely, and in 
fact there are cases where the deaf are given pre
ference for certain work over the hearing, notably 
at Arkon, 0„ (the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Com
pany with one hundred and fifty deaf employees), 
Detroit (the Ford Motor Company with one hun
dred) and Flint ( the Buick Automobile Company 
with fifty). Still the few cases occurring give suf
ficient cause for activity on our part.

I want to say right here that it is a great mistake 
to volunteer to serve without insurance on account 
of deafness. An insurance inspector in Ohio has 
declared that the State Insurance Law does not 
exclude the deaf from employment anywhere. 
Therefore the deaf should stand squarely on their 
rights. If this is done, they can demonstrate that 
they are as safe as any man on the pay roll. Facts 
should be squarely met on all occasion.

With regard to Civil Service. I am sorry to say 
that the appointing officials of the various Depart
ments and Bureaus of the Federal Government 
have for a long time shown a disinclination to ap
point deaf civil service eligibles to positions in their 
Departments and Bureaus. The higher mark the 
deaf make in their examinations the better chances 
they have of appointment. But complaint is made 
in certain quarters that the deaf have been denied 
appointment inspite of their highest marks in the 
examinations.

I have found out that in most cases appointments 
are made through a “pull.” Therefore the deaf 
seeking government positions should get acquainted 
with Congressmen and business men in their own 
localities. This acquaintance should be cultivated 
and kept up. With a powerful political backing, 
the successful deaf candidates stand a good chance 
of appointment or promotion where hearing is 
not an essential factor. For instance, Mr. Preston 
L. Stevenson, of Findlay, O., has been Deputy 
Recorder for thirtv-four years on account of his 
powerful “pull,” coupled with his acknowledged 
fitness for such a position.

The most important measure that is at present 
before us, is a bill, now pending in Congress, for 
the creation of “A Bureau for the Deaf, and Dumb 
in the Department of Labor.” The bill was in
troduced in the United States Senate by the Hon. 
Moses E. Clapp, and in the House of Representative* 
by Hon. Tames Manahan, both of Minnesota. The 
Senate bill is numbered 4,722. and the House bill 
1,537 The credit for this important measure be
longs to Mr. A. R. Spear, of Minneapolis, who 
also drafted a bill to create a Bureau for the Deaf, 
which has been passed byr the State Legislature 
9tid approved by the. Governor. Mrs. Luella French 
Nyphus, of St. Paul is now Superintendent of 
what is known as the Division for the Deaf in

nesota.From Hon. James E. Martin, of the U. S. Senate, 
who has charge of the National bill, we learn that 
no definite action has been taken owing to pressure 
of business, but he promises to use his influence 
for the adoption of the bill when it is taken up 
for consideration.

The Convention of American Instructors of the 
Deaf, at Staunton, Va.. in July, 1914, unanimously 
endorsed the measure, after suggesting a few changes 
in the wording.

The object of the bill is to create a Bureau 
for the Deaf under Federal supervision, with a 
competent person in charge, who shall have had 
experience in the education of the deaf, or who 
has acquired knowledge of the deaf through as
sociation with them in the world, and who knows 
their requirements. The duties of the chief shall 
be:— ....

1. To study the industrial condition of the deaf
throughout the United States, as well as in foreign 
countrnj: keep a census of such persons: gather 
such statistics, facts and information at may be 
helpful to oromote the industrial condition of said 
people in life and to lessen the hardships incident 
to their dea+ness. , .

2. To male a through study of the various 
occitpat:ons that are most suitable tor the deaf to 
engage in, and use bis best effort to promote their 
advancement in such occupations and protect them 
in their rights to employment when unjustly dis
criminated against on account of their deafness

3. To gather information ana facts as to whether 
the deaf are more liable to injury, when working 
in shops and factories, than hearing persons : obtain 
statistics as to the value of property owned by the 
deaf in the United States: co-operate to the fullest 
extent possible with the superintendents of schools 
for the deaf in promoting vocational training,

4. To study thoroughly and impartially the meth
ods employed in the industrial education of the deaf, 
and co-operate, as far as possible, with the various 
schools for the deaf to that end: gather information 
and facts, based on results as shown not only in 
the schools hut also in the world, with a view of 
promoting the general condition of the deaf; do 
everything possible to enlighten the general public, 
by means of reports and bulletins, on any mistaken 
ideas relating to the deat.

5. To study the cause of deafness with a view 
to determine if any proper measure can he taken for 
its prevention, by diffusing knowledge of its nature 
and cause among the people.

6. To issue bulletins and reports from time to 
time, giving such information as he may possess, 
and send copies of such bulletins to schools for 
the deaf, associations of the deaf, educators, em
ployers, parents of deaf children, and all nersons 
who may apply for them

As can be seen, this measure means very much 
to the deaf of the future. It will no longer be 
possible for any school for the deaf to go on in a 
happy-go-lucky way, with no common purposes and 
aims, if it desires to remain a permanent force in 
the educational world, holding its place in the van
guard of progress.

It is worth remarking that almost unconsciously 
we have ourselves had the benefit of co-operation 
brought to us by the necessities we have had to 
meet in the twenty-five months of strain and anxiety 
since the European War broke out- As all remem
ber. our financial and economic situation in the 
early part of 1914 was not all that could be desired.
In fact, many of our great industries were in a 
depressed and even embarrassed condition. We had 
been recovering gradually and very slowly from the 
panic of 1907. when, all at once, the whole industrial 
fabric was temporarily paralyzed by the sudden 
diversion of the great forces of trade and industry 
from their proper object to the vast destruction of 
human life and of accumulated capital. And the 
consequences were so tremendous, even for us that 
there had to be co-operation lest all should be 
destroyed. Finance, industry, commerce, both do
mestic and international, were compelled to work 
together, or go in general ruin. So. wffiile the 
wheels of industry continue to turn and the ways of 
commerce opntinue to be open, there are a great 
many wavs of employment open to the workmen, 
both hearing and deaf. Thus, under the changed 
conditions, the deaf are greatly benefited. Every
where I find them happy and contented. Very well, 
indeed!

tiut I must warn you here and everywhere! Let 
me quote some of Presidential Candidate Hughes’ 
predicitions regarding the future industrial condi
tions : "When we contemplate industrial and com
mercial conditions, we see that we live in a fool's 
paradise. The temporary prosperity to which our 
opponents (the Democratic Party) point, has been 
created by abnormal conditions incident of the war. 
With the end of the war there will be new conditions 
determined by a new Europe. Millions of men in 
the trenches will then return to work. The energies 
of each of the belligerent nations, highly trained, 
will then be turned to production. These are days 
of terrible discipline for the nations at war. but it 
must not oe forgotten that each is devt loping a 
national solidarity, a knowledge of method, a realiza
tion of capacities hitherto unapproached. Ill each of 
the lessons, of co-operation, now being learned, will 
never be forgotten. Friction and waste have been 
reduced to a minimum; labor ana capital have better 
understandings : business organization is more highly- 
developed and more intelligently directed than ever 
before. We see in each of these nations a marvelous 
national efficiency.

“On the other hand, in this country, with the 
stoppage of the manufacture of munitions, a host of 
men will be turned out of employment. We. must 
meet the most severe competition in industry. We 
are undisciplined, defective in organization, loosely 
knit, industrially unprepared.”

Organized as we are, we are industrially unpre
pared ! My advice to all the deaf now enjoying 
industrial prosperity, is to save as much of their 
wages as possible for future emergencies. Make 
hay while the sun shines 1

CONCLUSION.
I would respectfully suggest that this Society 

adont a resolution endorsing the bill now pending 
in Congress for the creation of a Bureau for the 
Deat. and send a copy to every candidate for Con
gress in this State, urging him to vote for its 
passage in the event of his election. In union there 
is strength, as you know.

It is our intention to canvass every Congressional 
candidate in the close States, with a view to find 
out who will promise to look into the Civil Service 
matter and use their influence to remove the unjust 
discrimination against the deaf.

"LET THERE BE LIGHT” should he our motto. 
The rule-of-thumb days are passing. It is pre-em
inently necessary that we should be rid of panaceas 
and propagandists, of political theorists and dema
gogues, and return once more to the simple facts 
as they are developed by experience. ....

Shall we be regardless of our responsibilities 
toward those for whom we have become trustees, 
as directors, officials or otherwise, and unmindful 
of the general welfare of our brethren? Shall we 
fail to measure fully up to our obligation?

DEAF AND DUMB 68 YEARS, CURED BV 
HER DIVORCE TRIAL

Topeka Kan., January 4.—After being deaf and 
dumb for sixty-eight years. Mrs. Cordelia Kilpat
rick. 72 years old, became so excited at her ap
pearance in court at the trial of her suit for 
divorce that her voice lias been restored almost 
completely, and she is able to hear.

Without the aid of an interpreter for the deaf 
and dumb language. Mrs. Kilpatrick was able 
to hear and answer the questions of lawyers and 
the court. The husband is fourteen years young
er and also deaf and dumb.—North American.
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X the galaxy of names of distinguish
ed deaf men and women that have 
come to us in history and through 
the columns of newspapers publish
ed in the interests of the deaf, there 

are a few that have had a residence in our own 
state. Whether it is because they are little given 
to writing, or because of their extreme modesty, 
it would be hard to say; the fact remains that 
not many have achieved nationwide distinction, 
and the names of but very few indeed are known 
outside the state. [Editorially we wish to sub
scribe to the view that no apologies for the deaf 
of New Jersey are necessary and that modesty 
is a thing to be praised rather than otherwise 
—Ed.] The fact remains that, unonstentatiously, 
there live in our commonwealth a large number of 
deaf men and women who are the peers of any in 
the world. Their homes dot the hill-sides and 
farm-lands in all parts of the state and every 
large community has among its good citizens 
a number of these silent ones. They deserve 
to be better known and we shall introduce to 
our readers in this column, from time to time, 
some of those we have met, and who. we think, 
deserve a niche in our little temple of fame. 
First, we have the pleasure of presenting

Miles Sweeney

Mr. Sweeney is a Trentonian, "to the manor 
born,” and has been a resident of the city all 
his life. He came upon the scene on the 25th 
of June. 1889. with every sense attuned, but, at 
the age of six, he was stricken with that scourge 
of childhood, the scarlet fever, from which he 
recovered only to find that his hearing had been 
destroyed. He was registered as a student in 
the school for the deaf in 1896, and, after a ten 
year course, was graduated in 1906. Miles was 
one of the boys who always pulled true. He 
was implicit in his obedience, conscientious in 
his application to his studies, pains-taking in his 
trade work, and pursued his whole course in a 
way that gave every promise for the future. 
This promise has, in every way been fulfilled. 
Mr. Sweeney, upon leaving school took up 
the trade he had learned at school, that of 
printing, and has continued unremittingly at 
it ever since, with excellent success. He has 
always been prominent in the church and social 
affairs of the deaf of our city and a valued 
assistant in all activities looking towards their 
uplift. He is a deep student, a constant reader, 
a good thinker and withal possessed of that ex
cellent judgment that makes him a safe leader 
in every work. He has for the past five years 
been connected with the Trenton Times-Adver- 
tiser, for which he is not only a valued composi
tor, but, as well, a writer whose articles have at
tracted wide-spread attention. He is an untiring 
worker and iri addition to his work upon the 
Times-Advertiser. finds time each month to fur
nish an article for our Silent Worker.

Marvin Smith Hunt

Marvin S. Hunt was born at Pennington. New 
Jersey, in the old Hunt Homestead, and was one 
of the ninth generation of the original Hunt 
family that had settled there many years before. 
At the age of two he contracted a severe cold, 
from which he speedily recovered except that it 
was found that his hearing was seriously affect
ed by it, and, in a very few months, he became 
almost totally deaf.

His youth was without particular incident until 
he reached the age of nine, when he entered the 
school at Trenton, graduating in 1896. Subse
quently he added a post-graduate course in the

printing-office, under the instruction of Mr. G. 
Porter. This he was wise enough to make tho
rough in every branch, and when he left his 
alma mater it was with a mastery of the trade 
possessed by few of the graduates. He found 
work at once, and in the years that have elapsed 
since, has scarce had an idle day. After holding 
a number of positions more or less good, he settl
ed down at the Princeton University Press where 
he has had steady employment, during the past 
five years. Soon after embarking on his business 
career he became a member of the Typograph
ical Union, and has since allied himself with 
the Patriotic Order Sons of America.

USaaSSEMR. and MRS. MARVIN S. HUNT I 
Princeton, N. J.
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In 1904, Mr. Hunt was married to Miss Jean
ette R. Schweizer, only daughter of the late Theo- 
phil Schweizer and Elizabeth Huber. Mrs. Hunt 
is also a former pupil of the New Jersey School 
for the Deaf. She was a Paterson girl having 
been born and raised in the "silk city.” Owing 
to the loss of her hearing, at the age of nine, 
she was obliged to discontinue her studies in 
the public schools, ana. entering the school for 
the deaf in Trenton, pursued a six-year course, 
leaving in 1903 and retiring to the home from 
which she was married the following year.

Mr. and Mrs, Hunt are very popular in their 
home town, among the hearing as well as the 
deaf, and they have a host of friends among both. 
They have had two children born to them Muriel 
aged ten and Gladys now eight months old.

William Henry Bennison

William H. Bennison. another resident of our 
capital city, was born in England, at Stratford 
on Avon, (celebrated as the birthplace of the im
mortal Bard, Shakespeare,) on the 30th day of 
August. A.D., 1881, He lived as the other chil
dren around him lived, an uneventful, happy child 
life unmarred by untoward circumstances, until 
he was three and a half years old. At this time 
lie was taken with brian fever and upon his re
covery it was found that his hearing was gone. 
It was just after this event that his family emi
grated to America, and. upon arriving here they 
settled in Trenton, where at the age of nine, 
William was placed in the school for the deaf. 
This was in 1890, and he remained a pupil in the 
school till 1898. In 1904. he was married to 
Elizabeth Estelle Weeks, formerly, a resident of 
Brooklyn and a pupil at the Lexington Ave. 
school in New York, but who moved to Bergen- 
field. N. J., and became a pupil in the New 
Jersey School in 1896. Miss Weeks remained 
but five years in school here, completing her 
course in 1901.

Mr. Bennison is a Master Carpenter with the 
Roeblings and both he and his wife are very 
active in tbe social life of the deaf of Trenton.

Mr. Shaw and His Work

William E. Shaw, a deaf and dumb inventor who- 
has contrived for the benefit of his fellow unfortu
nates several ingenious devices, and who was former
ly a resident of Portland for about 10 years and 
for three years a student at the Maine School for 
the Deaf, was in Portland a few days ago in the 
course of a tour he is making to encourage electrical 
instruction in schools for the deaf. Mr. Shaw, 
who is connected with the electrical department in 
the laboratory of Thomas A. Edison at West Orange, 
XT. J., and who is the inventor of about fifty devices 
for the deaf and dumb, including a “talkless-tele- 
phone,” a “pillow-shake” alarm clock and a "bell
less door bell,” believes that the electrical field 
offers a great opportunity for the deaf and dumb, and 
that in electrical engineering they would find em
ployment more congenial and also more lucrative 
than any they are now able to obtain. Mr, Shaw 
thinks that there should be technical instruction 
for the deaf and dumb in the branch in every 
School for the Deaf.

The devices which Mr. Shaw7 has invented for 
the benefit of the deaf and dumb are most ingenious, 
The “telephone” is run by a system of lights which 
stand for letters and flash on and off, spelling out 
words. The alarm clock shakes the pillow, effectual
ly preventing sleep. The "door-beH” drops a weight, 
which conveys vibration through the building, or 
where the person to be benefitted has a slight sense 
of hearing it explodes a cap.

Mr. Shaw has received mam .etters from the 
deaf in the United States asking for employment 
in electrical factories and has helped some to secure 
it. These have found employment in electrical plants 
more to their liking and more profitable than their 
former employments.

A possession which he prizes very much is an 
autographed picture of Mr. Edison which he has 
placed in his private laboratory at home as an 
evidence of his admiration of Mr. Edison for his 
greatness and the service he l.„s rendered the world. 
He has also letters of encouragement from Alexan
der Graham Bell and the late Bishop Philips Brooks.

While in Portland recently Mr. Shaw called on 
many of his friends and talked with them about the 
advantages of a technical education in electrical lines 
for the deaf, urging them to take up a movement for 
such an institute in connection with the local school. 
In the course of his tour in New England he was 
invited to the Horace Mann School at Boston and 
to the schools for the. deaf at i .artford, Conn., 
and Northampton, Mass.

Charles Sumner Bird, of Massachusetts, is one of 
his valued friends and has helped him to get his 
invention patented. Mr. Shaw has produced nearly 
50 inventions for the use of deaf and dumb people.

To be continued.

William E. Shaw in His Laboratory

■iSM
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TRENTON
The Bennison home was the scene of a most 

enjoyable evening on the 16th of December last, 
the occasion being a surprise party in honor of 
Mrs. Bennison. Despite adverse weather con
ditions, fully half the deaf population.of Trenton 
congregated there to pay tribute to that most pop
ular hostess and active social worker. Another 
object of such a large gathering may be gleaned 
from the address of Mr. Miles Sweeney which is 
herewith briefly appendaged:—

“Ladies and Gentlemen:—Said Shakespeare:-—
Life’s but a walking shadow, a poor player 
That struts and frets his hour upon the stage 
And then is heard no more: it is a tale 
Told by an idiot, full of sound and fury. 
Signifying nothing.

“If we disperse and go life’s way alone, if we 
drop into the saloon and come out drunk, if we 
stay home and gossip and quarrel with husband, 
wife or friend—I must admit, my friends, that 
Shakespeare is right. But if. contrarivvise, we get 
together often as we are tonight, and if there are 
more ladies in this world like Mrs. Bennison— 
then no, 1 cannot see how Shakespeare could be 
right. .

“We are all familiar with Mrs. Bennison’s 
efforts in the direction of our social and religious 
betterment. We appreciate it. we admire it;. and 
we no less appreciate and admire her habit of 
making her house bathe often. Mrs. Bennison 
is an embodiment of sweetness, cleanliness and 
cheerfulness. Respecting cleanliness, you can 
almost believe her to be the daughter of the 
Old Dutch Cleanser. But unlike her ‘mother’ 
she doesn’t chase dirt with a cudgel; on the 
contrary, she makes use of such gentle strokes 
and such caressing sweeps, as if she . loves her
enemy—the very manner of a true Christian........
It is therefore befitting, friends, if we intend to 
continue uninterruptedly this same good fellow
ship vve are enjoying here tonight, that we should 
begin under the roof of so inviting a place and 
under the jurisdiction of a lady who has the 
happy facility of making us feel that life is, 
after all. worth the living.”

Mr. Sweeney then proceeded to entertain all 
those present. “My friends,” he went on. “I did 
not suggest this party; that honor belongs jointly 
to Mrs. Tobin and Miss Meleg. But the moment 
they intimated it enthusiasm possessed me. and, 
gladly accepting their proffer of the engineership, 
I straightway put my shoulders to the wheel. On 
looking over the list of invited, I found that the 
ladies numbered 13. Being a bit superstitious 
and fearing that that number would spoil our 
pleasure I judged it proper to strike out the name 
of one. But who? After much debate I finally 
decided on the name of Miss Anna Campbell.

“You think me mean? Well then I shall further 
explain why that name was removed. You see, 
friends. Anna has a fine new modern house, which 
her parents recently purchased; that she often 
goes a-dancing and auto riding: that by virtue of 
her dad being Secretary of the local P.R.R. Y.M. 
C.A.. she can travel the country over free of 
charge; that last Thanksgiving she had turkey for 
dinner while we had only chicken—you see, I am 
justified in removing one who has been having so 
much pleasure that she can afford to miss ours."

Mr. Sweeney next brought in view of the audi
ence a youth of delicate features and slender 
proportions, with a spruce little brown mustache 
and beard to match adorning his otherwise smooth 
face; who possessed the air, appearance and veneer 
of a Frenchman. “Ladies and gentlemen, Mr. 
Earl Hinton, of Greencastle, Ind., whom I had the 
good fortune to meet the other day.” And after 
introducing the handsome young Westerner to 
some Jersey buds and dwelling in detail upon 
their respective individual merits—

Mr. Sweeney; Mr. Hinton, take your choice 
now, you told me you came ail the way east to 
find a spouse, didn’t you? Take your choice.

Mr. Hinton: I want all, every one of them.
Mr. Sweeney: But, sir, you forget this place is

not Utah.
A few other fooleries followed before the climax 

was reached when Mr. Sweeney found some ex
cuse to pluck off “those horrid whiskers.” Then—

“What! you look like Anna Campbell!” And 
after recovering from his astonishment: “But no,
it cannot be Anna! Tile evidence is insufficient. 
The head says ‘yes' but the body savs ‘no’. It is

clear, ladies and gentlemen, that if the head be put 
in one end of the scales and the body in the other 
end—it is clear that the evidence of the latter will 
outweigh that of the former. No, it cannot be 
Anna! I’m from Missouri, etc.”

The farce ended with Mr. Siveeney explaining 
that “we have no time tonight for serious matters; 
besides the ice cream and cake are impatiently 
waiting their turn.”

In addition to the refreshments, games were 
played, stories told, a flashlight photo taken by 
Miss Fannie Bass, and at length the guests depart
ed homeward a happy and contented lot.

Flash-light Group Taken at the Bennison 
Party by Miss Fanny Bass

Those present: Mr. and Mrs. Bow'ker, Mr. and
Mrs. Wainwright, Mr. and Mrs. Stephenson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bennison, Mrs. Tobin, Mr. George S. 
Porter, Mr. Ragna, Mr. Gompers. Miles Sweeney, 
Frederick Waltz. Walter Throckmorton; Jose
phine Kulikowski, Marion Apgar, Pearla Harris, 
Anna Campbell. Anna Klepper, Fannie Bass, and 
Clementine Meleg,

The following item, taken from the Trenton 
Evening Times, will speak for itself:—

Miss Edith Mae Hall of Burlington and Thomas 
H. Crowell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Baxter Crowell 
of 17 Titus Avenue, were married Thursday even
ing. December 21. 1916, at the home of the bride
groom. The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. W. H. Batchelor, pastor of St. Paul A. M. E. 
Zion Church. Those present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Baxter Crowell, Mrs. Mary Greene, Mrs. Rachel 
Williamson Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brown, Miss 
Jessie V. Lowre William Luck and Lester Crow
ell.

Both Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Crowell were form
erly students of the New' Jersey School for the 
Deaf.

❖ *5*
Our thanks are due Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright 

for a delightful "Watch Night” at their home. 
The dying hours of the Old Year seldom witness
ed so much fun, so much hilarity, Mr. Bow'ker in 
particular being in fine fettle, his Rabelaisian 
humor furnishing fuel for a laughter on our part 
that at times seemed to rock the house. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hunt, of Princeton, N. J. and Mabel Snow
den of Lambertville N. J., the only “outsiders” 
among us, apparently felt the most “at home,” 
and when, at the birth of the New> Yt-r, fun gave 
way to shouts of joyous acclamation, the guests 
were subsequently treated to a delicious repast. 
Thanks again, Mr. and Mrs. Wainwright!

.5.
Mention must be made of still another party, 

which, by the w'ay, we may take as evidence that 
the deaf of Trenton are beginning to wake up 
socially. Three parties within a month! The 
party in question was given by Mr. and Mrs. 
George S. Porter on Saturday evening, January, 
13. The Porters proved excellent entertainers. 
Miss Wood, a teacher at the deaf school recited 
an interesting story; Miles Sweeney told two 
in humorous vein, and the rest did their share in 
making the evening a highly pleasing one. All

felt honored in the presence of the man who made 
the Silent Worker, and his talented wife never 
proved unequal to the task of accommodating so 
large a gathering in everything from games to

President R. C. Stephenson and wife, Miss 
Clementine Meleg and Mr. Frederick Waltz, were 
the only Trentonians who attended the “Frat” 
ball given in Newark on Jan. 6th last. All report 
a splendid time.

In the December issue of the Silent Worker the 
writer, having in mind the past nomadic habits 
of Miss Cementine Meleg. who with her parents 
recently moved to Trenton, is made to say “Let’s 
hope Clema remains a fixed star for ages.” The 
original manuscript reads "for aye” instead of “for 
ages,” and perhaps this typographical blunder is 
responsible for Clema’s conduct when in company 
with Miss Campbell, Miss Bass and the writer, 
visiting the State Prison one Tuesday afternoon, 
she exclaimed to one of the guards, pointing to 
me, "Put him into that dungeon!" and when later 
shown through the death-house. “Put him in the 
electric chair!” Excuse me Clema, but if I ever 
mean that you remain a fixed star “for ages” it 
should be—in heaven.

Referring to the Porter party, the way Mrs. 
Hattie Tobin enjoyed it is enough to make Youth 
envious.

NEW JERSEY PICK-UPS

Arthur Long, a recent graduate of the New Jersey 
School for the Deaf, has secured a position as 
machinist-operator for the “Pennsylvanian,” a daily 
paper published in the interest of the University of 
Pennsylvania. Arthur was an excellent pupil w'hile 
at school and made the mechanism of the Linotype 
a special study.
. Hans Hansen, of Hoboken, is a siphon bottle cap 
maker and making good money, in spite of the fact 
that he studied to become a photo-engraver. May
be after the war he will have better luck.

The engagement of Mr. Andrew Poline, of Pas
saic. N. J., to Miss Theresa J. Sliney, of Brockton, 
Mass., is announced. He is a mixer in the rubber 
mil! of Manhattan Rubber Co.

The Newark Frats had a Hallowe'en party in the 
rooms of the New Jersey Deaf-Mutes’ Society Oc
tober 28th. Over 200 were present.

The engagement of Miss Sadie Sperling, to Samuel 
Drill, both of Newark, is announced. The marriage 
is set for after Christinas. 1

Minnie, daughter of Peter Brede, of Jersey City, 
was reported to be very sick in the latter part of 
November.

Mrs. George Berner of Hopewell, is at present 
recuperating from an attack of pneumonia. She had 
a close call, but a good husband and a good doctor 
pulled her through. As soon as she is able to stand 
the journey she will be removed to her city home in 
Brooklyn.

The Hyatt Roller Bearing Co. at Harrison. N. J., 
has quite a number of deaf-mutes in their employ.

Charles E. Quigley is a coffin trimmer at the under
taking establishment of E, F. Flood & Co., in 
Newark.

Milton Bell, an old Famvoodite, sixty-eight years 
old, has left Hackettstown, and is now making his 
home with his sister in Trenton. In his younger 
days, he used to be an electrician in Brooklyn, N, Y.

There are three deaf-mutes employed at the Edison 
Laboratories in West Orange. They afe William 
E. Shaw, Electrical; Joseph Westwood, assembler 
Dictating machines and the Misses Rose and Amelia 
Barbarnlo, Records.

NEWARK DIVISION NO. 42. N. F. S. D.. BALL

The Newark, Division, No. 42, of the National 
Fraternal Society of the Deaf, had a big attendance 
at its Mask and Fancy Dress Ball, on Saturday 
evening, January 6th.
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It was held at the Krueger Auditorium in Newark, 
and was enjoyable and well managed in every respect.

The number of maskers and fancy dress partici
pants would fill half a column, and there is no way 
to get the names and costumes. .

However, at eleven o’clock they marched and 
counter-marched before a committee of judges 
—Messrs. Samuel Frankenheim, Wilbur Bowers, 
Peter Kempf. John E. Shea. L. H. Baldwin (hearing), 
and Edwin A. Hodgson.

Prizes aggregating more than fifty dollars were 
awarded for costumes and ticket holders. The 
names of these were not available.

The first prize for ladies went to Miss Violet 
Pearce, who, as Cleopatra, won a fine gold wrist 
watch.

About fifteen prizes in all were awarded. Joe 
Lever and Frank O. Lee came all the way from 
Ilion, N. Y,, to be present. From New Haven, Ct., 
we noted Michael Lapides and two or three others.

New York City had more than a hundred rep
resentatives.

The present year officers of the Newark Division, 
No. 42, are :—President, Philip Hoenig; Secretary, 
Charles Cascella; Treasurer, Julius M. Aaron; Di
rector, John M. Black; Sergeant-at-Arms, Benjamin 
Schornstein ; State Organizer, John M. Black.—Deaf- 
Mutes' Journal.

WEDDING BELLS
A wedding of rather unusual interest took place 

■when Miss Maude E. Thompson, of Point Pleasant, 
N. J., and Mr. Paul F. Bengsch, of Cleveland, Ohio, 
were married. The wedding took place on Saturday, 
September 30, with the Rev. Dr. Chamberlain of 
New York officiating. The ceremony was performed 
both orally and in sign-language.

The bridesmaid was Miss Vallie Gunn, of Jersey 
City, a long life chum of the bride; the groomsman 
•was Carmine Pace, of Newark. Both were class
mates of the bride at the Trenton School for the 
Deaf.

The rooms had been beautifully decorated by the 
bride. Deaf and hearing relatives were present 
from different parts of the State and New York. 
After the ceremony a bountiful and delicious lun
cheon was served, amid a shower of confetti. The 
happy pair were sent away to the depot in a motor 
car that had been fantastically decorated by jovial 
friends. They spent their honeymoon by making 
trips to New York City, Rochester, Buffalo, Niagara 
Falls and Toronto, Canada.

The deaf-mutes who were present were Mr. and 
Mrs, Louis Davis, George Obarbeck, Clarence Spen
cer, Carmine Pace, Misses Clara Breese, VaJlie 
Gunn, Clara Van Sickle, Muriel Bloodgood and 
Sadie Sperling.

They have a handsome home in Cleveland, built 
from architectural designs by the groom, who is an 
architectural draftsman.

MR. AND MRS. LUTHER M. RHODES

Mr. Luther M. Rhodes, of Darlington, S. C., and 
Miss Ardie Settle, of Elkin, N. C., were united in 
marriage in January, 1916, at Durham, N. C-, the

performance being interpreted by Miss Robina Til- 
linghast. The bride was educated at. the North 
Carolina School. She is well known in South 
Caroli a.

The groom, a graduate from the South Carolina 
School, is an all-round job printer. He holds 
the record for having been employed in the printing 
business in the State longer than any other deaf 
printer which is about 20 years. He is also treasurer 
of the South Carolina Association. He will be one 
of the few solicited for president.

The bride and groom have a new comforatble 
home in Darlington, S. C.

FRANK A. LEITNER
Mr. Frank A. Leitner is one of the most promi

nent and familiar figures among the deaf of Pitts
burgh, IJa. district, a leader in a variety of prominent 
interests and. probably, the most thoroughly in
formed on all matters of importance pertaining to

Mr. Frank A. Leitner

the deaf locally. Continuously for twenty-five years. 
Mr. Leitner has been Lay Reader at Saint Margaret’s 
Mission under the auspices of Trinity Protestant 
Episcopal Church of Pittsburgh and in all that 
time he has had the hearty support and confidence 
of his superiors in all matters of moral uplift 
among the deaf in his chosen field.

Mr. Leitner is a product of the Kendall School, 
Washington, D. C., and of Gallaudet College, grad
uating from the latter in the class of 1890. While 
at Gallaudet, he was prominent at athlectics, on the 
diamond a successful twirler, on the gridiron a 
whirlwind at the ends, besides being prominent 
in all amateur theatricals. His experiences on the 
campus and in the halls of Gallaudet stood him in 
good stead in positions which he has held in other 
places, notably as Boys Supervisor at the school 
for the deaf at Edgewood Park, Pennsylvania. Un
der his efficient management the school had the 
best baseball and football squads in its history.

Coming from Baltimore, his hometown in 1891, 
as successor to Mr. B. R. Allabough, Mr, Leitner 
held the position of Boys Supervisor at Edgewood 
Park until the institution buildings were destroyed 
by fire in December, 1899. The Institution, with
out buildings, was forced to reduce its force and 
Mr. Leitner with others was let off indefinetly. 
Nobody knew when the school would be on its feet 
again. Mr. Leitner, however, being of an optimistic 
temperament and always getting on with the hear
ing, at once applied for and obtained a clerkship 
with the American Wire and Steel Company, a sub
sidiary of the United States Steel Corporation at 
Rankin. Since that time Mr. Leitner has been 
one of the most efficient chargesheets clerks in the 
accounting department of that company, He made 
good. He has kept pace with his hearing fellow-

clerks. Just recently he received a special and sub
stantial raise in salary as a mark of appreciation 
for long and meritorious service—sixteen years in 
all. Mr. Leitner knows the intricate workings of 
the great corporation thoroughly and can give you 
many interesting details as to facts and figures^ 
how many tons of barbed wire went to Russia 
or to other contending nations the last month for 
instance.

Mr. Leitner has been and is a leading spirit 
in all movements that promise benefits for the 
deaf; an earnest worker in the interests of the 
Pennsylvania Society for the Advancement of the 
Deaf and the Pittsburg Local Branch, being a 
member of the Board of Managers almost continu
ously ; a moving force in the “20” Club of Pittsburg, 
which in its day did much good locally and for 
the Doylestown Horne; responsible for much of 
the growth and stability of tile Pittsburg Division 
No. 36 of the N. F. S. D., and chosen Delegate 
to the Omaha convention. At present he is Presi
dent of the Pittsburg Division.

Mr. Leitner is ever ready to go to any length 
of time of labor to do his fellow-deaf a good turn 
and at the same time stand up for their and his 
own rights according to his own convictions.

Physiognomy.—Children are marvelously and 
intuitively correct physiognomists The youngest 
of them exhibit this trait.—Bartol.

Politeness of the heart consists in an habitual 
benevolence and an absence of selfishness in our 
intercourse with society of all classes.

Types of Children of Deaf 
Parents

Miss Letita Gallaher, a soprano singer, daughter 
of Mr. J. E. Gallaher (deceased) and Mrs. Gallaher, 
of Chicago, 111., has been soloist with the St. Louis 
Symphony Orchestra, St. Louis; Opollo Club, Jane- 
vitle, Wis. ; Sinai Symphony Orchestra, Minneapolis; 
Belmont and Ward Seminaries, Nashville, Tenn. ; 
Strand Symphony Orchestra, Orchestra Hall, Chi
cago ; Boeppler Symphony Orchestra, Chicago; Me- 
dniah Temple Concert, Chicago; “Certain,” Park 
111., ; American Symphony Orchestra, and has ap
peared, before a Capella Chorus—Milwaukee, Wis. ; 
United Irish Societies of Chicago; joint recital with 
Alexander Zukowski; joint recital with Wilhelm 
Middleschulte; joint recital with J. Warren An
drews, New York.

Among the numerous recitals was one with the 
Edison Phonograph Company.

Mary Carden, on a recent visit to Chicago, ex
pressed her admiration and surprise over the singing 
of the young Chicago soprano, Letita Gallaher, and 
remarked that “of such stuff will come future prima 
donnas of America.”

LET1TIA GALLAHER
Soprano
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WITH THE SILENT WORKERS
By ALEXANDER L. PACH

EARLY a hundred deaf men were 
conducting a meeting of their Lodge 
on a recent evening, which wasn’t 
held on their regular night, so they 
shared a large ball room with a 

brass band that was practicing on their regular 
night. Now, if a funny paper published this 
as an item of news, they would run in comment 
to the fact that the deaf people did not know 
anything of what was going on in the adjoining 
section, but all who know the facts will readily 
appreciate that it was such a source of annoyance 
to all the deaf men, that every one who had oc
casion to mount the rostrum was rattled by the 
annoying noise and resulting confusion. The 
deaf people did not trouble the band, but if there 
is anything more disconcerting to deaf speakers 
and deaf auditors than a Brass Band a few feet 
away, I have never, in a very long course of 
years come across it.

The New York Tribune, and this department of 
the Silent Worker, brought about an expose of 
an old humbug here in New York, who begs 
money with all sorts of questionable devices, to 
aid in curing the deaf, and, also to aid in their 
education. It was shown that he had never yet 
restored hearing in any instance, and it was also 
shown that even the education was a pretense, 
and that the whole thing was a scheme to aid a 
very benevolent appearing old gentleman to earn 
a living without working for it any harder than 
to gull a gullible public, and pose as a benefactor. 
The exposure seems to have done absolutely no 
good, for on a recent evening when the members 
of the League of Elect Surds having concluded a 
business meeting, held in one of the private par
lors of a New York hotel, were leaving through 
the cafe, were accosted by a very decent appearing 
young woman who held up, for coins, a tin box 
which asked the public to contribute to the Bar
rows School to enable little deaf children to hear, 
and to get an education. Practically the whole 
League surrounded her and asked where she got 
her authority to do saloon begging to collect 
money for the purpose of making deaf children 
hear, and she showed them a letterhead of the 
school signed by the Principal, saying she was 
authorized to beg as she was doing. The school 
was vouched for by a well-known gentleman who 
happens to be a distinguished lawyer, who at the 
time I am writing this is a member of Congress, 
and further, the husband of a most estimable wo
man, whose parents were most estimable deaf 
people. The fact that the woman collector seem
ed a very worthy person, a widow in need, led the 
members of the League to make up a purse of 
three dollars for her own benefit, and advised her 
to earn her money in some more honorable way.
I was going to write to the Congressman next 
day, and acquaint him with the facts, w'hen. next 
morning, I had the good fortune to run into him 
which was not strange, as the roof of one apart
ment house covers both our homes, and I told of 
the very transparent humbuggery of it all, and ex
pressed surprise that he would lend his name, both 
as Counsel and Vice-President. He told me he 
had other complaints, and had but a little while 
before turned the whole matter over to the Rocke
feller Foundation for investigation, I have no 
doubt that something will be done, for the Con
gressman is a member of the Committee arrang
ing for the campaign the Reverend Mr. Billy Sun
day is going to conduct here shortly, and he 
is sincere and devout, so the whole disgraceful 
fraud will soon be wiped out, and the pity of it 
is that it has gone so far.

❖
Says the Illinois Advance:

“We note in some of the exchanges references

to uniforms worn by the pupils. Time was when 
the Illinois pupils were uniformed. The practice 
was abandoned for reasons that were regarded 
amply sufficient. Anyhow a pupil doesn’t do any 
better work nor behave better because of the 
wearing of a uniform.”

I beg to dissent.
I know better.
Distinctly deaf pupils behave better and do 

better work when they are uniformed than other
wise attired. I know this from my own experi
ence as a school boy, and from observation at 
other schools. I am quite surprised that the 
Illinois boys formerly wore suits that were all 
the same color and all made alike, but this is 
not what is understood as a military uniform. 
In a sense, the old-time so-called uniform made 
the wearer feel a certain sense of shame and 
degradation, because it was merely a step in 
advance of the stripes worn by convicts. The 
military training that accompanies it is one of 
the longest steps forward and one of the great
est advances in progress that has been ac
complished in the education of the Deaf. The 
uniform itself without the training is of negli
gible value, but as an accompaniment of the 
training, does for deaf boys, what nothing else 
will. All the credit belongs to Principal Cur
rier of the New York School, and gradually the 
cream of his military products are finding places 
as Military Instructors at progressive Schools 
for the Deaf thoroughout the land. Of course' 
there is only a small percentage of good privates 
that make good officers, and a still smaller ele
ment that can adapt themselves to be good in
structors, but the New York Institution seems to 
be able to find a good man for every place that 
is offered, and this will hold true for some years 
to come.

Rather late day to question the utility of such 
a progressive move as the military training, and 
all that goes with it, isn’t it Mr. Advance? Not 
characteristic of “advance” to question it.

❖
It is a pity that the limited circulation of the 

Annals prevents the great body of the Deaf from 
knowing the details of the November story of 
“Why a Cabinet meeting was omitted.” The 
meeting was omitted because President Adams 
was so interested in a meeting in the House of 
Representatives on February 16th, 1828, at which 
Mr. Weld, Principal of the Hartford School in 
urging appropriations for the education of the 
Deaf, gave an exhibition of its value, with three 
pupils of the Pennsylvania Institute. Thomas 
Hopkins Gallaudet was also present, as was Vice
President Calhoun. The following extract is tre
mendously interesting, and even to-day we could 
not bring about so good a showing, for, though 
there was no college in those days, the fact that 
one pupil could write a short account of the life, 
death and writings of Plato is most remarkable:

“I asked Mr. Gallaudet if he could make them 
understand the difference between irrefragable 
and incontrovertible. He said he could not im
mediately discern the distinction between them 
himself. I said irrefragable was that which could 
not be refuted; incontrovertible was that which 
could not even be contested. He then taught 
them the difference between the words, of which 
they wrote distinct definitions.

“I desired the question to be put to them if 
they knew the figure over the clock in the hall; 
but they did not. After-wards I enquired if they 
could tell the name of the Muse of History. 
One of them said he had forgotten it; but the 
question still did not suggest to him that it 
was the figure over the clock.

“I asked Mr. Weld if he could make them write 
the line,

Hark! a glad voice the lonely desert cheers.

He told me the only word in the line he should 
spell to them by letters on the fingers was lonely.

The eldest pupil wrote the line “Hark! a glad 
voice the lonely desolation cheers.” The young
est boy wrote it “Hark! a glad voice a lonely 
desert cheers.”

“One of them was asked to write the names of 
several distinguishd men of ancient and modem 
times, and of the four quarters of the globe; 
which he did. The spectators were requested 
to name any one of them for a brief biography- 
I named Plato; and the pupil immmediately 
wrote down a short account of his life, death and 
writings.”

Charles Dillingham and F. Ziegfeld, Jr.’s pro
duction of “The Century Girl” enters upon its eighth 
week at the Century Theatre with no abatement 
in the phenomenal patronage. Not since the old 
days of Weber and Fields’ Music Hall and the other 
Broadway institutions of a decade ago has there 
been assembled a more representative cast than the 
big aggregation at the Century. Elsie Janis, Sam 
Bernard, Frank Tinney, Hazel Dawn, Leon Errol, 
Maurice and Walton, Doyle and Dixon, Harry 
Kelly, Van and Schenck and others of the big 
cast of principals are affording an entertainment 
unsurpassed as a holiday offering. The chorus of 
more than a hundred dancers, including the popular 
London Sunshine Girls, is showing jaded New 
Yorkers some remarkable ensemble work, the char
acter and originality of which has never been equal
led here.

MRS. JENKINS BREAKS DOWN

11 :’7j

'v-.

Mrs. I. V. Jenkins, wife of the late Weston 
Jenkins, was recently removed from Talledega, 
Ala., to a sanitarium in New Jersey, where she is 
undergoing treatment for a nervous breakdown. 
The doctors attending her say she will never be 
normal again.

Mrs. Jenkins is one of the most prominent and 
best known deaf women in this country. When 
her husband was retired as Superintendent of the 
New Jersey School about seventeen years ago. she 
accepted an offer to teach in the Alabama School 
along with her husband and has stuck to her post 
until her recent breakdown. Since Mrs. Jenkins 
is well along in years the surprise is that she was 
able to teach so long. Her numerous friends, deaf 
and hearing, will wish for her a speedy recovery.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wolff, formerly of St. 
Louis, Missouri, are at present located in a com
fortable apartment at No. 40 Wyckoff Street Brook
lyn, New York.
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The Christmas vacation is past; the New 
Year has arrived ; now for the long strong 
pull together from January to June. It is 
the part of the year for the hardest and best 
work to be done. Remember the goal—ed
ucation.

The swan song of the Washington State 
School for Deaf football team for the sea
son just past, as sung in the last Washing
tonian, would indicate that financially the 
season had not been profitable. Rut what 
true sportsman wants financial profit out 
of his sport? The true profit is in the red 
blood and manly habits acquired.

The annual dinner and reunion of the 
Gallaudet Club of Philadelphia on the even
ing of December 16th at which this school 
was represented by Supt. and Mrs. Kilpat
rick, cannot be passed without mention. 
It was held at the New Bingham Hotel 
and was a brilliant affair—-a veritable feast, 
not only of reason and flow of the soul, but 
of other things much more substantial and 
too numerous to mention. Messrs. Stevens 
and Roach who were principally responsible 
for engineering the affair, are to be con
gratulated on their success, and Mr. Stevens 
in addition for the very pleasing artistic 
work on the souvenir programs.

It seems from the Los Angeles news in 
the Deaf-Mutes’ Journal that the Silent 
Worker is some day to be presented with 
a picture of a deaf cat from out California 
way. We should prefer that cat itself even 
more than its picture. Nothing could af
ford us greater joy than to have here in 
Trenton a deaf-mute cat, in fact a whole 
race of that breed of cats—at midnight.

All our uniforms have now arrived. Just 
see those boys strut round with chins held 
high and shoulders square. And their 
salutes, no regular army man serving his 
third enlistment could beat, for precision.

Jack London was one of the most wonder
ful men that ever lived. His life story is as 
entrancing as a tale of the Crusades. One 
of his books, “John Barleycorn,” is one of 
the most interesting ever written, and it 
surely presents an unanswerable argument 
against the custom of drinking intoxicating 
liquor. London was thoroughly human and 
being so he was necessarily inconsistent. 
But how he could write! That a man with 
his start in life should have attained such 
power and art in the expression of his 
thoughts is hard to believe possible. He 
fractured all the proprieties with regard to 
the best methods of learning composition— 
all but one: He realized the necessity of 
hard work if one is to accomplish anything 
worth while, and he did not shirk. He must 
have had the mind of a genius to accomplish 
what he did, but he had also the patience 
and persistence of a plodder. We read in 
accounts of his life that his early productions 
were rejected again and again, but this ex
perience, so far from discouraging him, only 
made him work the harder. It has been 
affirmed, by more than one authority, that 
genius is simply the capacity for hard work. 
But no matter from what point of view he is 
considered, Jack London was one of the 
most powerful writers that ever lived and 
as has been said by one of his eulogists, his 
passing, like Lincoln’s, has left “a lonesome 
place against the sky.”—Cal. News.

It seems that Supt. Jones of the Ohio 
School got his Thanksgiving turkeys after 
all, by the very simple expedient of advertis
ing for them, and in the school paper at that, 
dodging the meat trust and buying directly 
from the producer, a deaf farmer of the state 
and a former pupil of the school—a good 
stroke of business all around. So our school 
papers really have an excuse for their exist
ence and l.p.f. editors can now cease their 
sighs over the un-worth-whileness of life. 
We always have believed that the paper of 
the school should serve the purpose, among 
others, of a medium of exchange of needs 
for its readers. For instance, deaf people 
wanting employment and employers need
ing help of the sort that deaf people could 
supply should make known their wants in 
this simple way, with a result that would 
doubtless be to their mutual advantage.

From an article by Dr. Leonard Keene 
Hirschburg in the Indianapolis Star, reprint
ed in the Silent Hoosier, we gather some in
teresting facts in regard to dizziness, sea
sickness, and the unsteadiness of drunken 
men and of many deaf persons in the dark.

According to Dr. Hirschburg, the center 
of mental equilibrium resides in the semi
circular canals of the ear, which are filled 
with a fluid called endolymph. When one 
spins around rapidly and then stops, the 
ensuing dizziness is caused by the inertia 
of the endolymph which tends to keep on 
spinning. The rocking of a boat or ship 
disturbs the equilibrium of the endolymph, 
resulting in a sensation of giddiness and

nausea. A drunken man is unsteady for the 
reason that the alcohol he imbibed has tem
porarily paralyzed the functions of the semi
circular canals. Deaf persons are unsteady 
in the dark because the disease that caused 
their deafness destroyed the function of the 
semi-circluar canals.

Dr. Hirschburg’s Explanation of these 
phenomena is the clearest and most satis
factory that we have ever come across. It 
covers and explains all cases. The majority 
of the deaf are not afflicted with sea-sick
ness while some are. The reason is that in 
the former case the disease causing the 
deafness destroyed the function of the semi
circular canals, while in the latter case it did 
not. Many deaf persons are unsteady in 
the dark; others are not. In the former 
case the semi-circular canals are out of 
order; in the latter they are not.

The above suggests one thought: When
you see a respectable-looking deaf man stag
gering along a dimly-lighted street at night, 
take the charitable view. He may not be 
full of alcohol but merely empty of endo
lymph.—Minnesota Companion.

SAFETY FIRST
I doff my hat

To my friend Brewster,
Whose auto killed

My neighbor's rooster.
—Cincinnati Inquirer.

We tip our tile
To Colonel Huppy,

Whose flivver slew 
Our neighbor’s puppy.

—Macon Telegraph.
Our chapeau's off 

To Ezra Pratt,
Whose twin-six smashed 

Our neighbor’s cat.
—Columbia State.

My lid is doffed 
To Hiram Prote.

Whose honk-honk got 
My neighbor’s goat.

—Yorkers Statesman.
Our kelly’s high 

To old Bill Snoove;
His chuff-chuff made 

Our neighbor’s move,
—Judge.

We tip our fez—
A non-skid wheelbarrow 

Dr. Smith says 
He drives in Faribault.

(The meter’s nearly all there—we’ve tried 
the office yard-stick on it—only you have to 
get used to it.) .

MAKE THE DAY A HAPPY ONE
When you rise in the morning form a resolution 

to make the day a happy one for a fellow creature. 
It is easily done; a left-off garment to one who 
needs it, a kind word to the sorrowful, an encour
aging expression to the striving—will do it at 
least for twenty-four hours. By the most simple 
arithmetical sum, look at the result: you send 
one person, only one, happily through the day: 
that is three hundred and sixty-five in the course 
of the year; and supposing you live only fort) 
years after you commence that course of medi
cine, you have made fourteen thousand six hund
red human beings happy at all events for a time. 
Now is not this simple? It is too short for a 
sermon, too homely for ethics, too easily ac
complished for you to say, “I would if I could.”

—Sydney Smith.
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MR SHARP'S CLASS
Robert VanSickle is leaving no stone 

unturned in his effort to obtain a mastery 
of the linotype. Every spare moment in 
the printing office, he is studying the mecha
nism of the machine, and every spare hour 
outside, he is reading up on the subject.

A number of the large boys accompanied 
By Mr. Byer, went to the Trent Theatre on 
Saturday evening to see the great photo
play “Intolerance,” and all were delighted.

Anna Campell’s mother entertained her 
Sewing Society on Tuesday evening a week, 
Anna assisting in the preparations. Did 
you ever eat any of Anna’s brown bread ? 
Tt is one of her specialties and is said to be 
very fine.

The party of the children on Saturday 
evening was one of the happiest occasions 
of the season. Games and plays kept the 
children in a happy frame of mind until nine 
when refreshments were served, and every
body retired voting it a red letter night.

Margaret Jackson will have a birthday on 
the 13th of February.

The new parsonage across the avenue is 
rapidly approaching completion and it wall 
not be long until Dr. Hollinger is a neighbor.

Mr. Sharp had some vinegar in his school
room, one day last week, and gave his class 
a look at it through the microscope. You 
can conceive of their amazement at the mass 
of vinegar eels they saw; and some of them 
have crossed vinegar off their menu.

There has been good skating at Broad St. 
Turk twice thus far, during the winter and 
all eyes have been turned longingly that 
way, but before we have had a chance to 
take advantage of it, a thaw or a snow-storm 
has spoiled it. We are hoping for a half day 
there yet.

Randall McClelland had his tonsils re
moved while at home and Marion Bausman 
is considering the advisability of parting 
with hers.

Clerna Meleg is a frequent caller. Clema 
attended the recent ball in Newark, and 
reports having had a most enjoyable time.

Peggy Renton’s papa already has his 
summer home in Keansburg ready for oc
cupancy He expects to move into it earlier 
than usual this year.

Frank Madsen paid a visit to William 
Felts during the holidays.

Margaret Jackson is getting to be quite 
expert in her baking of cake and pies. On 
Saturday morning she baked a batch that 
would be a credit to any one.

The examinations will begin next week, 
and we are all wondering what we will get.

The new dresses are nearly all completed, 
and, in a very short time, the girls will, 
every one, be in uniform.

Among the sights of Newr York seen by 
Anna Klepper during the holidays, was the 
great show' at the Hippodrome, and it ap
peared to her to be one of the most wonder
ful things she had ever witnessed.

Our last cooking lesson was on boiling 
ham, cooking macaroni and making muffins 
and cocoanut cookies.

Jessie Casterline is a fresh-air fiend and 
loves all out-of-door sports. She is es
pecially fond of coasting and skating, and, 
at the latter is quite an expert.

MISS WOOD’S CLASS 
Among the recent acquisitions of Elton 

William is a pretty pair of sleeve-buttons 
a present from his aunt Fima.

The picture of Mr. Gompers in the Fven-

ing Times w'as a very good one indeed, and 
the article accompanying it quite flatter
ing.

Salvatore Maggio is at present deeply ab
sorbed in the study of the plan of the upper 
and lower cases of types. His uncle has 
promised him daily rides in his automobile 
next summer, if he does well in his printing.

Edith Tussey has a bracelet that she 
prizes very highly, and wrhich she wears day 
and night. It is a present from Jessie 
Casterline.

The Girls’ Basket-ball team is rapidly 
developing, and will soon be able to give a 
good account of itself.

Pearl Zoltock’s mother has gone to a hos
pital in Philadelphia to have an operation, 
and probably will not be back till spring. 
Pearl will have to act as housekeeper in her 
absence.

It is reported that Hans Hansen has been 
badly hurt by being struck by an automobile, 
and that he is still confined to the hospital. 
We all regret very much to hear this and 
trust that our old school-mate soon may be 
about again.

Thomas Crow'ell Esq. has taken unto him
self a wife. The ceremony took place at 
Christmas, and Thomas goes about smiling 
more broadly than ever.

Ruth Ramshaw is very anxious to visit 
the New' York School. She wishes to see 
how' the military training is done among the 
girls and to inspect the hospitals and get a 
knowledge of the nurses’ duties there.

Arthur Greene is doing finely in the bak
ery. and says he can now' bake bread, pies, 
and crullers with any one.

Recent letters from Ella McKeon say 
that her eyes are gradually improving and 
that she hopes to be back to school in the 
fall.

The new uniforms, as a rule, fit finely and 
both the boys and the girls look very nice 
in them.

To be absolutely certain of being on time 
w’hen school opened, Joseph Pingitore came 
to Trenton the day before and slept with a 
friend. He was among the first to arrive at 
school the next day.

The school-day is now' divided into three 
periods of two hours each, and the larger 
boys and girls get at least twro hours in the 
work-rooms.

Catherine Tierney saw' an old lady fall on 
the ice a few' days ago. She says that she 
was quite badly hurt.

Anna Robinson who has not been feeling 
very well lately has gone home for a few' 
days, to rest up.
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MISS HALL’S CLASS
The bright particular spot in Margaret 

Kluin’s summer, that she looks fonvard to 
with especial pleasure, is the week she ex
pects to spend with Clementine Teuber, in 
Elizabeth.

Referring to the weather on a particularly 
disagreeable morning, a few days ago, Anna 
Bussanick said it was “a little beautiful 
day,” and it certainly was.

Owing to a very sore pair of hands Annie 
Steiner has only just returned to school.

The wrar game goes on upon our lawns 
during the play hours, but with not quite 
so many casualties as on the other side of 
the w'ater.

It is a matter of much pride to Ernest 
Leske that he has a new uniform.

Miss Wood and Mr. Otis are both talk
ing of establishing gardens during the com
ing summer.

Clementine Teuber’s father accompanied 
her to school last Monday, but only remain
ed a little while.

We are greatly pleased with the new'

Geographies we received from the supply- 
room the first of the month.

John Gronkow'ski wras unfortunate enough 
to get sick while at home, a circumstance 
that somewhat delayed his return.

The girls are exercising a great deal of 
care in their washing of the dishes, and as 
a consequence, but few' are broken.

Michael Morello expects his father, sister 
and brother to call on him at Easter.

In spite of the soggy grounds, w7e have 
a foot-ball scrimmage on the lawns, once 
in a while.

Albert Corello is working in the butcher
ing department now and likes his new trade 
very much.

But few’ horses pass our school now'. The 
vehicles all seem to be street-cars or auto
mobiles.
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MISS MACKIE’S CLASS
LeRoy Buck, our class artist, is the only 

one of us fortunate enough to possess a 
fountain-pen.

Irene Humphries’ collection of pictures 
has been enriched during the past week by 
photographs of Clara Scheiber and Minnie 
Ruezinsky.

We do not see that the days are very 
much longer yet.

Minnie Ruezinsky and Clara Scheiber are 
chums and share all their good things with 
each other.

Mary Siegel is quite wealthy. She has 
almost four dollars.

Few of us were fortunate enough to be 
able to get to see the great movie spectacle 
“Intolerance.”

Philip Hughes lost a favorite niece by 
death Thursday a week. Philip’s mother 
W’ho has been quite an invalid of late, is 
much better, now, however.

We w’ere all quite interested in Mr. Gom
pers’ talk W ednesday morning.

Visions of Coney Island are already be
ginning to flit through the mind of Ernest 
DeLaura.

The New'ark boys tel) us that their city 
is full of “jitneys.”

We have a pretty new flag which floats 
daily over our centre building.

A number of us are making scrap-books 
and every picture thrown into the waste 
baskets and barrels is quickly collected to 
fill up.

We were each the recipient of a pretty 
present from our teacher at Christmas.

Our class returned very promptly, after 
the holidays, with the exception of Parker 
Jerrell, who was detained at home a few 
days by sickness.

Some of the pictures of Santa Claus, 
drawn on the large slates, w'ere quite artistic.

Loretta Quinlan has great faith in pray
er. An uncle of hers has a very sore leg 
and Loretta prays daily for his recovery.

Clara Scheiber’s little family of rabbits 
is growing rapidly. She now has fourteen.

Tony Tafro is a victim of the basket-ball 
fever. He is already quite a good player.

Samuel Brosniak is anixous that his 
friends should all learn to use the manual 
alphabet. He bought a handfull of cards a 
few days ago, and has given one to almost 
everybody he knows.

The camera in use by the pupils in our 
class is worked over time. It is especially 
in demand to take them in their new uni
form.

The question as to who received the most 
Christmas presents is as yet unsettled. A 
number certainly were very fortunate.

Joseph Buccino is greatly interested in all 
matters pertaining to his health and re
cently, has obtained a book on the subject 
which he pores over daily.
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While running down stairs the other day, 
James Thomson struck a newel-post and 
beside smashing the crystal of his watch, 
hurt himself quite severely.

MR. RAGNA’S CLASS
Louis Otten promises to be the best stu

dent in the gardening class this summer. 
He has the advantage of having had a great 
deal of practical experience.

Twelve of the boys witnessed “Intoler
ance” as represented in the moving-pictures, 
at the Trent Theatre, on Saturday evening. 
They thought it was a great treat.

William Felts is going to take up the 
study of natural science, as soon as he finds 
time. He has already done some reading on 
the subject and found it very interesting.

Elias Scudder writes that he is just real
izing the importance of an education, and 
that in future, he will leave no stone un
turned to attain a good one.

Nearly all of the boys and girls, now, have 
got their uniforms.

Ruth Ramshaw is thinking seriously of 
taking up nursing as a profession. With 
her intelligence, good health, and good sense 
we see no reason why she should not do 
well at it.

Carmine Pace and a young lady friend 
have promised us a visit some Sunday soon*

Our teacher thinks that farming would be 
the best occupation in the world for many 
of us.

A little bird has whispered to us that 
Jemina Smith is wearing a very pretty ring 
on the third finger of her left hand.

Mr. Gomper’s talk on “Peace in Churches,’ 
Wednesday morning, was a very interesting 
one.

A game of basket-ball between our girls 
and the High School Five is proposed, and 
probably will take place in the near future.

Josie Kulikowski has not returned and 
writes that she probably will not be back. 
We trust she will change her mind, and all 
hope to see her again with us in the near 
future.

Mr. Ragna is wearing an unusually pretty 
tie, the gift of one of his boys.

MISS BRIAN’S CLASS
Mr. Johnson, who was a teacher in our 

school for several years, came to visit in 
Miss Brian’s Class a few days ago. He 
told us some very interesting things about 
the New Junior High School on Princeton 
Avenue. Mr. Johnson told us that there 
were 804 boys in the New Junior High 
School and 840 girls. He said he had 150 
boys in his class.

He teaches the boys to draw many won
derful things.

He said that they have fine shower baths 
in the school.

He said that he got very tired walking so 
far every day. He said it takes him 15 min
utes to walk to the New Junior High School. 
He said that he loves all the deaf boys and 
girls and he missed them very much. He 
said that the school has two large gymnasi
ums and a lunch counter so the boys and 
girls can buy things to eat. We all enjoyed 
Mr. Johnson’s visit very much and hope 
he will soon come again.

Margaret McCloud.

My name is Tony. I am learning how to 
talk and sing. I can say a lot of words and 
I can count up to one hundred. I like to 
read stories. We are reading about the 
Sunbonnet Babies. I have my new military 
suit, we have fine drills. Mr. George Gom- 
pers is our military teacher. I do not go 
to study hour. Tony Dondiego.

I am twelve years old.
I live in Paterson, N. J.
I have two brothers and five sisters.
I am not learning my trade yet.
I like Arithmetic. We are having ad

dition substruction and the tables up to 
7x12 now. I had a fine time when I was 
home. I played games with my brothers. 

I like to go to school.
Michael Robertiello.

My name is Anastasia Schultz 
I was eleven years old January 8th.
1 like to go to school very much 
We have a beautiful large silk American 

flag in our class room
I had a very nice time when I was home 

for the Christmas Holidays.
Santa Claus brought me a little trunk, a 

pretty doll with big blue eyes and curly hair 
and he brought me two pretty dresses.

My father brought me back to school.
Anastasia Schultz.

I like to go to school.
Edwin is a very sick boy
Miss Brian is my teacher.
I like to learn my lessons.
We study geography now, all about the 

earth being round like a ball; about the 
oceans, rivers, lakes, ponds, and about direc
tion.

I like to study geography.
Anna Uhouse.

I was thirteen years old last Monday. 
Anastasia Schultz and my birthday was 
last Monday but she is ony eleven years old 
and I am thirteen. My sister Catherine 
does not come to school any more.

She helps my big sister.
I have a tennis ball. Staurt Davis is in 

our class. He lives on South Broad Street, 
Trenton, N. J. Peter Melone.

I am thirteen years old.
I have a new military suit and cap.
Mr. Gompers is our military teacher. 
We have drills every day.
I like to drill very much. ■

Frank Boreale.

Today is fair and warm. I am in Miss 
Brian’s class now and I like it very much. 
My brother Gerald is in Miss Cory’s class 
and he is learning a trade now. I did not 
have a Christmas tree this year.

Suzie Nosanow.
Today is Wednesday, January 10th, 1917.
I am thirteen years old.
Miss Brian is my teacher.
This month is January.
Tomorrow' will be Thursday.
Yesterday was Tuesday.
I live in Passaic, N. J.
I am a good girl.
Miss Brian’s blouse is pink and white.
Last month wras December.
It is not cold today
There are six boys in our class.
There are six girls in our class.
Edwin Londregan is a very sick boy.
There are twelve months in a year.
My mother is home.
My name is Theresa Pappers.
T have a pretty new' pink bag.
We will make pretty valentines for Val

entine Day.
Our class made beautiful Christmas Cal

endars. I gave mine to my mother. She 
liked it very much.

Theresa Pappers.

My name is Martha and I live in River 
Edge, N. J.

I have one brother who works in New 
York and I have one sister she goes to 
school. Santa Claus was very good to me.

He brought me new skates, handkerchiefs, 
ribbons, a pretty dollie with blue eyes, a 
pecil box, writing paper and candy.

1 love Santa Claus.
Martha Iverson.

MISS TILSON’S CLASS
Edward Campbell is quite a naturalist 

and is especially fond of animals. His hap
piest days during the summer are those 
spent in the park and zoo.

A letter from Mary Shea says that she is 
very anxious to return to school again, and 
she may rejoin her class now at any time.

Parker Jerrell understands the mechanism 
of the automobile perfectly, and can drive 
one as wTell as anybody. All he needs now 
is the automobile.

Miss Tilson’s attack of the grip was a 
very brief one and she is now with us again.

To the astonishment of Viola Savercool, 
her baby brother had six teeth when she 
arrived at home on Christmas.

John Imhoff was the only one in our class 
to prolong his Christmas holiday beyond the 
time allowed by the Board, but we hear that 
John is ill and this wrould be a very good 
reason.

The automobile is a most dangerous thing 
to the deaf, and every once in a while some 
person who cannot hear gets badly injured. 
It behooves that we should be very careful.

While at home Catherine Brigantie visited 
Mary Murphy. Mary is working in a shirt
waist factory, and is enjoying the best of 
health. She is especially pleased with her 
work and the wages she is getting. Cather
ine received a beautiful box of handkerchiefs 
and ribbons from Jemina Smith soon after 
her arrival here.

On her return to school Matilda Bilics 
brought a big box of doughnuts, as me
mentoes of home. She has no mementoes 
now, only memories.

Helen Bath’s sister presented her with a 
victrola, at Christmas. Helen can hear it 
quite well when she puts her hand on it, and 
she enjoys it very much.

THE VAIL LITERARY SOCIETY
The first regular meeting of the Vail Lit

erary Society since it was formed was held 
on the evening of Thursday, December 21st. 
President Porter was in the chair and di
rected the proceedings. The Debate of the 
program was:

Debate
“Resolved that Winter brings more pleasure 

than Summer.”

Affirmative Side Negative Side
Roy Hapward Vito Dondiego
Ruth Ramshaw Josie Kulikowski

The debaters were all more or less troubl
ed with stage fright This however gave 
us an unexpected opportunity to study the 
effect of stage fright on debaters and others 
unaccustomed to addressing audiences. 
One of the debaters did little more than 
staring at the audience and chewing gum 
with the regularity of a cow chewing cud. 
Two others gave an exhibition of a hen list
ening to a phonograph—simply staring and 
blinking. Vito Dondiego gave the best 
argument and consequently the judges con
sisting of Mr. Ragna, chairman, Miss Baus- 
man and James Davison awarded the debate 
to the Negative Side.

There were next two stories, Esther M. 
Woelper delivered in her own quiet and 
interesting way the story of “Big Claus and
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Little Claus.” It was a funny fairy tale 
which kept us laughing. Marion Apgar 
gave a shorter story entitled “The Sawyer 
and his wife.” Both stories were much en
joyed.

The dialogue was “Resolved that a cat 
is more useful than a dog.”
Affirmate Side Negative Side

F. Wesley Hoppaugh F. Dante Ciampaglia

The dialogue was very funny and much 
wit was displayed especially by Frank W. 
Hoppaugh but he was unable to give any 
points to show that the cat was more useful 
than the dog and the Judges awarded the 
decision to the Negative Side.

After a few remarks by President Porter 
and Mr. Ragna, the critic, the society ad
journed and ended a very pleasant and much 
enjoyed meeting of the society.

SCHOOL NEWS
Miss Mildred Ross, of Philadelphia, has 

been added to our force of academic teach
ers. She formerly taught at Mt. Airy and 
wre give her a hearty welcome among us.

Miss Madeline Holz has resigned her posi
tion as office assistant here to accept a 
better position in the Department of Labor 
in the State House. We miss her and wish 
her all success in her new work.

Although not all of our pupils have re
turned yet on account of sickness and other 
reasons, several others who were not with 
us before Christmas, have come in their 
places.

Esther Forsmau, Henri Coene, Stuart 
Davis and Ernest Veradi have re-entered 
school after absences of several months and 
a new little girl named Myrtle Poultney 
has been admitted.

Randall McClelland, Parker Terrell and 
John Gronkowski are reported on the sick 
list at their homes. Mrs. McClelland writes 
that Randall has had to go to a hospital to 
have his tonsils operated upon. We hope 
that he and the other boys likewise, will 
soon be well and able to return.

R. Cappicelli's people write that he will 
not return for the present because he is tak
ing treatment from a doctor to cure him 
of his deafness. Tt would hardly seem prop
er under the circumstances to wish that he, 
too, would soon return to us and resume 
his studies. No, we sincerely wish that he 
might indeed be cured so that he would 
never again need to attend this or ally other 
school for the deaf. But, some way, Jesus 
does not seem to walk the earth any more 
and say, “Ephphatha” to deaf ears, as He 
did once long ago. The nearest to that 
now-a-days is a good education.

Quite a number of parents visited the 
school on the day it reopened to bring their 
children back. We wish more of them 
could come at times when the school is in 
full running order so they could get a 
better idea of its work.

John Dugan picked up so in weight while 
he was at home that we hardly knew him 
upon his return.

George Hummel who went home in De
cember feeling rather badly has come back 
the picture of health.

We are now engaged in seven different 
studies, and it is just about all we can do to 
keep up in all of them.

Marion Apgar’s parents gave her a victro- 
la for Christmas and it pleased her greatly. 
If some one would only give her perfect 
hearing now her happiness would be com
plete.

We are having a series of lessons bearing

on our trades that are most interesting and 
instructive.

The “Busy Bees” had a very enjoyable 
Christmas party the week before school 
closed. Each girl forgot her age and be
came as a little child, dressing accordingly. 
Anna Robinson received credit for the fun
niest and most original costume, but all the 
other girls were charming in their childish 
dresses. Miss Hales was a guest and creat
ed much amusement, wearing E. Stager’s 
uniform. A large tree prettily decorated, 
greeted the girls on their arrival and Miss 
Koehler impersonated Santa Claus is a very 
pleasing manner. Each one present receiv
ed a crocheted napkin ring and the refresh
ments consisted of cookies, candy and pop
corn.

THE OPTIMIST.

Never known a thing so bad 
But what, somehow, I could be glad 

It wasn’t worse;
Always when my troubles come 
And I am sitting, sick and dumb,

About to curse.
Somebody whistles, jogging by,
That is ten times worse off than I.

Lord, when I think about them all,
Most of my troubles here are small 

And petty things;
I don’t believe I really know 

(Save one or two real bits of woe)
Life's bitter stings.

For I can hear and walk and see 
And health is still a part of me.

Cripples and blind men and insane 
And invalids on beds of pain 

Are all about;
I daily meet the deaf and dumb 
And I that still can talk am glum 

And wear a pout.
And now a smiler passes by 
That is ten times worse off than I.

Each day of self I'm more ashamed 
To think with rage I am inflamed 

When plans go wrong;
So many joys belong to me 
My life upon this earth should be 

One round of song.
A hy should I now my woes rehearse 
When many near me suffer worse?

The following excellent descriptive article will 
be of interest to all prospective visitors at the con
vention next summer.

HARTFORD
Hartford, now a city of 125,000 souls, is rich in 

historical association, having settled down in 1635 
by Rev. Thomas Hooker. It was named after Hart
ford, a city in England. It was the Constitution of 
the Hartford colony adopted in 1639, that was used 
as model 15° years later for the national constitution.

The famous Charter Oak, in whose trunk was 
concealed the charter of the Connecticut Colony 
for two years, is no longer standing, but a monu
ment, the Charter Oak Memorial, now marks the 
spot. This charter was won by Governor John 
Winthrop to the Colonists from Charles II, King 
of England in 1662. The oak fell in 1856. The 
original charter engrossed on three parchment skins, 
is in the State Library, framed in wood from the 
tree which concealed it from the minions of James 
IT. All the colonies but Connecticut were subject 
to the kingly veto power.

The State Capitol, a massive granite structure, 
has been called the model capitol building of the

world. It contains the old tomb stone of General 
Israel Putnam, the famous Revolutionary patriot. 
South of the Capital is the State Library and Su
preme Court building, a fire-proof granite building 
of the Italian Renaissance style of architecture, 
which cost $15,000,000. The Capital Dom^ is bril
liantly illuminated at night with a myriad of electric 
lights.

Hartford is the Park City of America, having 
twenty two parks within its confines. Bushnell 
Park, in which the Capitol grounds are located, cost 
over $i,ooo,ooo. Statues of General Putnam and 
Dr. Wells, the discoverer of anaesthesia, are in Bush
nell Park. Elizabeth Park, in the western part of 
the city, is famous for its rose garden, the largest 
and most beautiful in the country, containing 275 
varieties of roses and 10.000 different plants. Colt 
Park, containing over 100 acres, is the city's great 
playground, and has a large memorial statue of 
Colonel Samuel Colt—the inventor of the Colt re
volver—a bowling green, tennis and valley courts, 
fourteen ball diamonds, elaborate outdoor gymnastic 
apparatus and a running track. Goodwin Park in 
the southern part of the city, is probably the largest 
park and has golf links and spacious grounds for 
the annual fetes of the pubic schools. The superin
tendent of the park system, George A. Parker, is 
a recognized authority on this subject.

Hartford is one of the first cities to adopt a 
permanent city planning commission, with the pur
pose of making it “The City Beautiful.” Tt has 
more and better paved streets than most other cities 
of its size. *

The Connecticut River Bridge, a $2,000,000 stone 
arch, spans the river between Hartford and East 
Hartford. The State Armory and Arsenal, a mil
lion dollar structure, is located near the Capitol.

It is, perhaps, the largest insurance city out of 
New York, the Traveler’s Insurance Company, the 
zEtna, Phoenix Fire, Connecticut, General Life In
surance and the Hartford Fire, being the leading 
companies with offices located in Hartford. The 
Tax list is over $1,000,000, Hartford being a wealthy 
city of its size.

The new Union Station will be an object of in
terest to Hartford visitors, the railroad facilities 
being convenient and ample. Systems of trolleys 
radiate from the city in all directions, making Hart
ford a convenient shopping district for a wide radius.

Hartford has just completed a new Municipal 
Building at a cost of $1,670,000. Trinity' College, 
almost a hundred years old, will be an object of 
interest to visitors to the convention, as it is the 
Alma Mater of Dr. Edward M. Gallaudet

The Underwood and Royal Typewriters are made 
in Hartford, the superintendent of the Underwood 
factory being a director of the Hartford School.*

The Hartford Chamber of Commerce, which is 
convenient to the school, has a permanent exhibit 
of Hartford’s products showing the work of one 
hundred exhibitors in convenient form.

The Morgan Memorial is a museum which was 
given by J. Pierpont Morgan and contains many of 
the objects in the Morgan Art Collection, including 
tapestries, painting, books, rare manuscripts, porce
lain, minerologv and specimens of natural history'. 
A11 armory is shown which traces the developement 
of firearms and the revolver.
The State School for the Blind is located in Hart

ford.
Many notable people formerly resided in Hartford, 

including Mark Twain, Noah Webster, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe, Charles Dudley Warner, Edmund 
C. Stedman. John Fiske. historian; Lydia H. Siguor- 
nev, Rose Terry Cooke. William Gillette, Otis Skin
ner, actor; Mary Garden, singer; and Lew Dock- 
stader, minstrel—Edward Perkins Clarke—Deaf- 
Mutes’ Journal.

Mr. Charles Fooshee, of Wichita Kansas, is a 
cowboy and military army' boat maker.

Whence? whither? why? how?—these questions 
cover all philosophy.—Joubert.
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FOR OU
NEW YEAR'S DAY

A happy New Year, boys and girls!
A happy New Year to all!
I am the little new year.
I came last night when you were all 

sound asleep.
You did not hear me come.
Listen and hear my merry bells.
They are ringing for a glad new year.
Ding-dong! Ding-dong! Ding-dong!
They tell us all to be happy.
Open your doors and let me come in.
Do you know what I am bringing?
A whole long year of days.
They are coming after me one by one.
Perhaps you can tell how many there are.
Each day will bring something new.
To each little boy and to each little girl I 

bring a birthday.
May it be a very happy day!
The days will come along in months.
Do you know the names of all the 

months?
January is the first month, and New 

Yrear’s Day is the first day.
I bring the four seasons,—Spring, sum

mer, autumn and winter.
Which season do you like best?
It is winter now and snow is on the 

ground.
You can use the sled and skates that Santa 

Claus brought you.
By and by spring will come.
The birds will come back from the sunny 

South.
The trees will put on their green dresses, 

and the flowers will grow.
Do you like the spring better than the 

winter?
Summer will come and bring you a long 

vacation.
I know that you like long vacations.
The days are long, and the sun is bright 

in summer.
When autumn comes you will be ready 

for school again.
The apples will be ripe.
Jack Frost will come to dress the trees 

in bright colors.
He will open the chestnut burrs.
He will put ice on the ponds and paint 

pictures on the windows.
When the snow comes again and the 

sleigh bells ring, I know that Christmas 
will soon be here.

Then I know my time is growing short 
and I must say Goodby.

But there is always a new year coming.

Ring out the old, ring in the new,
Ring, happy bells, across the snow.

THE NEWSBOY
Harry’s papa was dead. His mama was 

very poor. She worked hard to earn money. 
She was a washer woman. Harry wanted

R LITTLE
Conducted by Frances H. Porter
to help his mamma. He became a newsboy. 
He sold papers. He gave the money to his 
mother. She was proud of her boy. He 
was helpful.—Companion.

WILLIAM PENN

William Penn was born in England a long 
time ago. When he was a young man, he 
became a Quaker. This troubled his father 
very much. William Penn wore his hat all 
the time. He would not take it off. This 
made his father very angry and he sent Wil
liam away from home. After a while Wil
liam Penn’s father died. Then England

William Penn
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gave some land in America to Wiliam Penn 
because it owed him some money. William 
Penn came to America to see his land. He 
called the land Pennsylvania. That means 
Penn’s woods. William Penn founded Phil
adelphia. He made friends with the Indians 
and was kind to them. He died almost two 
hundred years ago.

THE MINISTER AND THE ROBBERS
One Sunday a minister was riding through 

the woods. He was on his way to church. 
Some robbers attacked him. He had about 
fifteen dollars. The robbers took the money 
and his coat.

It was a very cold day. The minister 
asked the robbers to give him one of their 
coats. They gave him a very old ragged 
coat. Then they rode on.

Pretty soon the minister heard the robbers 
coming back. They shouted to him to stop.

The minister was afraid they wanted to 
steal something else. He hid iu the bushes. 
The robbers galloped past. They did not 
find him.

When he reached home he examined the 
old coat. He found fifty dollars in one of 
the pockets. He was very glad to get the 
money. He bought himsef a new coat and 
gave the rest of the money to the poor.— 
Companion.

PEOPLE
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN

Benjamin Franklin was a poor boy. He 
was born in Boston in 1706. He had many 
brothers and sisters.

Benjamin liked to read. He wanted to 
learn.

His father made soap and candles. When 
Benjamin was ten years old, he left school 
and helped his father work. He did not like 
to make candles. He wanted to go to 
school. His brother James had a printing- 
office. Benjamin went there to learn to be a 
printer. He read many books. He saved 
some of his money and bought books.

Bye and bye he went to Philadelphia. He 
had a few pennies. One day he bought three 
rolls. He put a roll under each arm. He 
ate the other. He had a shirt in one pocket 
and a pair of stockings in the other pocket. 
He looked funny. A young girl saw him. 
She laughed at him. Her name was De
borah Read. When he became a man he 
married her.

Benjamin Franklin worked very hard. 
After awhile he had a news-paper. He 
wrote for the paper. He sold books.

He was never idle. He liked to read. 
He studied hard. He was a smart man.

He was sick a long time. He died April 
17, 1790.

A dog has four feet.
It has a tail.
It has two ears and two eyes.
It has a mouth and some teeth. 
Mr. Cheatle has a dog.
It came to school.
It is brown and white.
It has large ears.
It has brown eyes.
The girls fed it.
It ate some crackers.
It slept on the floor.

JACK AND HIS SLED

Jack got a sled for Christmas and he was 
very happy. He could not coast down the 
hill on Christmas day because there was 
only a little snow on the ground.

The next morning Jack jumped out of bed 
and looked out of the window. The ground 
was covered with snow and Jack was de
lighted.

After breakfast he put on his over coat, 
warm cap, and gloves. He got his sled and 
went outdoors, and coasted down the hill.

Then he thought of Glenn. Glenn was 
his little friend. He did not get a sled for 
Christmas.

Jack called Genn and they coasted down 
the hill many times together. Jack was not 
a selfish boy. He thought of his little 
friend and shared his sled with him.—Deaf 
Hawkeye.
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EXCHANGE
What is a philomath?

Some one has said that teaching the deaf tends 
to narrow one. What about editing a l.p.f. paper. 
Try it.—Palmetto Leaf. _

The Ohio legislature will be asked this .winter 
for $75,000 to buy a farm in the vicinity of Co
lumbus for the school for the deaf at that place. 
Later an appropriation for buildings will be ask
ed, and in a few years we may expect to see the 
old institution abandoned. It will seem strange 
to have the school removed from its present loca
tion, but there is no question about the need of 
more room. The ten acres of ground are pretty 
well occupied by the buildings and there is little 
room out of doors for the nearly 500 children.— 
The Western Pennsylvanian.

*>
The Penalty for Faking

The other day two hearing men employed at 
the institution started down town on a street car. 
Soon a couple of little girls got on the car and 
occupied the seat immediately behind the two 
men. One of the men nudged the other and 
made a sign. The second responded and so on 
they went without speaking. The children were 
observing and one of them said: Deaf men.
The other rreplied: “Uh-huh. The one next to 
the aisle has an awful dirty neck.” The first girl 
joined in with: “And the other one needs a hair 
cut mighty bad.” The two men got off in silence.

— Illinois Advance.
❖

Scientific Accuracy Second Hand
The Florida School Herald ends up a very en

tertaining account of a visit of the committee 
with the big name” to one of the schools for the 
deaf and the vicissitudes they encountered there, 
it seems, with the following paragraph :

This is a true story. At least it was related to 
the writer by a witness to the facts.

*$*Most of the new blood must have been bled 
out of o-.fr Texas friends since the appearance of 
that “New Blood” editorial in the Lone Star a 
little while ago. All the world loves a lover, but 
not an editor—when it does not happen to agree 
with him.

.5.
Billy Sunday’s Sayings.

If you live wrong you can't die right.
Home is the place we love the best and where 

we grumble the most.
Some homes need a hickory stick a good deal 

more than they do a piano.
Home is on the level with the woman; the town 

is on the level with the homes.
The church gives the people what they need: 

the theater gives them what they want.
Churches don’t need new members half so 

much as they need the old bunch made over.
There’s no better anchorage on God’s earth, 

young fellow, than your mother’s apron string.
" If every black cloud had a cyclone in it the 
world would have been blown to toothpicks long 
ago. , ,Hugging and kissing a poodle dog is mighty 
small business compared to moulding the life of a 
child.

Be natural. I try to be. I don’t have one tone 
of voice here and another when I go to the gro
cery.If men had half as much grit as woman there 
would be different stories written about a good 
many homes.

God Almighty enjoys a little fun sometimes. 
He made monkeys and parrots and donkeys— 
and some of you.

The Need of An Education ,
Education is the greatest thing man can bavek 

It is far above anything else, unless it is hap-v 
piness and health. Some men think more of 
money, but you do not find tnany fools with 
much money. “A fool and his money are sooty 
parted.” '

The welfare of the deaf is in their own hands 
more than any where. When one makes good, his 
employer feels kindly disposed towards other 
deaf people. Two instances have been recently 
brought to our attention where the faithful ser
vices of deaf men have led their employer to ad
vertise for more help of the same kind.—Mich. 
Mirror.

Day Schools Versus Residental
We have had splendid opportunities lately to 

gauge the results of day schools for the Deaf. 
We had a number of pupils from day schools en
ter this fall. In muscular development, general 
knowledge, and ability to use their hands, they 
are far behind those who have received training 
here from the beginning.

Even in speech and lip-reading the day school 
pupils show no superiority to our own.—Mary
land Bulletin.

Laboratory tests—psychological and physical— 
have a number of times also brought out certain 
advantages which residental school pupils have 
over those of day schools.

Read MacMillan and Bruner’s account of their 
tests of pupils in the Chicago Day Schools for 
the Deaf and compare it with similar tests that 
have been made in residental schools and then 
judge for yourself—with apologies to our Florida 
friends for harking back to big circles, little 
circles and long watch chains.

❖
Finding Fault

No company is rich enough to pay employees 
for the time some of them take in talking about 
the fault of the boss, the superintendent, or any
one else in its employ.

No school is good enough to educate the boy or 
girl whose main talk is about how bad the teacher 
is or how wrong the rules.

Growling is a habit which not only grows worse 
with time but takes away ones strength. Look 
for faults and talk about them awhile and you are 
so stirred up your work is good for nothing for 
an hour.

You are not in a perfect world. If you were 
you would spoil it. But you can help your part 
of the world to sing for joy. That is your duty. 
Drop the faults of others and think of their good 
points. _

Fault finding is worse than poison.—Utah 
Eagle

*5*
Next

Mr. N. A. Peterson, of Alexandria, Minn., is 
still on deck. He writes that he recently sold 
his mammoth porker, weighing 715 pounds, and 
received nine cents a pound for it. Figure out for 
yourselves how much he received.—Minnesota 
"Companion.

This pig tale is no fish story as personal know7- 
ledge of the unimpeachable characters of botn 
Editor Smith and Farmer Peterson enables us to 
testify. Now who can go them one better?

❖
The recent difficulties between the employes 

and the General Electric Company at Pittsfield, 
Mass., resulted in a general strike and nearly 
half of the employes walked out. There are four 
deaf men employed by this company and it is 
worthy of note that not one of them walked out. 
All stood by the company even though they were 
threatened with violence. The head manager 
upon learning of the loyalty of these men of his 
own accord sought an interview and expressed 
his desire to get better acquainted with the deaf. 
The men are Chas. S. Rislev, John Trainor, Clem
ent Turgeon and Simon B. Hall.

4*
Chauncey Osgood—ever hear that name before? 

Oh yes. at first glance it sounds familiar, of 
course, but now on second thought are you not 
confusing it with some other name of similar 
catchiness for the eye and ear—Chauncey Depew 
or Thomas Mott Osborne or some one like that? 
No, Chauncey Osgood was, and is, just an ord
inary boy who entered the Old Hartford School 
a few years ago, not absolutely deaf but very 
hard of hearing and becoming more so. He 
had moreover an excellent command of language 
and was a real thinker. He one day in the 
school room wrote a little composition on Ed
ucation which his teacher passed on to the editor 
and it was published in the New Era. Since 
that time it has gone the rounds of a large pro
portion of our school papers, many of them re
producing it, doubtless, without knowing the true 
story of its origin, which we are glad to give at 

Nth is time. We also reproduce it below:
" Some seem to think that only part of the 
people need an education, They seem to think 
that if half are sensible and know something they 
can look out for the other half who are fools 
and need a guardian to look out for them.

If one wishes to amount to anything he must 
try and get an education.

I know personally a young man who stopped 
school before he even finished the sixth grade 
because he thought that he knew enough to 
work. He is a fine penman, but the fact does not 
help him any because he does not know hardly 
anything. He had ambition. Now he is the 
same and is satisfied with earning $9.50 a week. 
He will always be the same the year in and year 
out.

Now his sister has had a good eduction, having 
been through Business College. She has only 
been working six months, but she receives almost 
twice as much as he does and he has been work
ing almost five years.

George Washington once said, “ The man with
out knowledge is handicapped for life.” This is 
true. Not only is he handicapped, but he cannot 
expect to amount to much.

A man of education acts as leader for the 
ones who have none. All the men who make 
names for themselves are well educated men.

No one can evdr learn too much. Great men 
study all their lives and yet when they are old 
and feeble, unable to do anything longer, they 
are not satisfied with their work. These are the 
men who are long remembered after they die.— 
Chauncey Osgood in the New Era.

A TOAST
Here is a toast 1 want to drink to a fellow I’ll 

never knotv—
To the fellow who’s going to take my place w7hen 

it’s time for me to go.
I’ve wondered what kind of a chap he’ll be and I’ve 

wished I could take his hand.
Just to whisper, “I tvish you well, old man," in a 

way that he'd understand.
I’d like to give him the cheering word what I’ve 

longed at times to hear:
I'd like to give him the warm hand clasp when 

never a friend seems near.
I’ve learned my knowledge by sheer hard work, 

and I wish I could pass it on 
To the fellow7 who’ll come to take my place some 

day when I am gone.

Will he see all the mistakes I’ve made and note 
all the battles lost?

Will he ever guess of the tears they caused or 
the heartaches which they cost?

Will he gaze through the failures and fruitless toil 
to the underlying pain,

And catch a glimpse of the real intent and the heart 
of the vanquished man ?

I dare to hope he may pause some day as he toils 
as I have wrought.

And gain some strength for his weary task from 
the battles I have fought.

But I've only the task itself to leave with the cares 
for him to face.

And never a cheering word may speak to the fellow 
who’ll take my place.

Then here's to your health, old chap: I drink as 
a bridegroom to his bride;

I leave an unfinished task for you, but God knows 
how I tried.

I’ve dreamed my dreams as all men do, but never 
a one came true

And my prayer to-day is that all the dreams may 
lie realized by you.

And we’ll meet some day in the great unknown— 
out in the realms of space:

You’ll know my clasp as 1 take your hand and 
gaze in your tired face,

Then all your failures will be success in the light 
of the new found dawn—

So I’m drinking your health, old chap, who’ll take 
my place when I’m gone.

—Tom Cor dry.

The road to true philosophy is precisely the 
same with that which leads to true religion; and 
from both the one and the other, unless we would 
enter in as little chilldren. we must expect to be 
totally excluded. Bacon.

Mrs Margaret J. S.yle, parish visitor of All 
Souls’ Church for the Deaf, Philadelphia, was a 
guest at the Cloud residence for about two weeks 
during General Convention.
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MUTE ASKS CELL TO REDEEM SELF
James Foley, who is deaf and dumb, has been a 

wanderer since lie left an orphan asylum in New 
York nine years ago.

For three of his twenty-three years he has been 
one of thousands of beaten men who exist in the 
flops and barrel-houses of the West Side. It was 
in this environment that he found himself. He 
wishes to quit being a “bum" and redeem himself 
by work.

He is so earnest about it that he has offered to 
enter the Joliet penitentiary for two years if he 
will be taught the painting trade while there 

Here’s Jim Foley’s Plea
“What is two years to me. to a life as a bum?” 

he writes in a remarkable plea to Warden Zimmer. 
His letter in part is as follows:

"Pardon me for taking your time. First I must 
give you my record. I am a deaf-mute, 23 years old 
and willing to work in a decent place. Do you know 
what I would like to be? I would like to learn the 
painting trade. The only work I can get is a deck 
hand and section job. The quarters in this place are 
insanitary and I am not going to work with bums 
longer.

"I am willing to stay two years in your institution 
on condition I learn the painting trade.

“Do you know where I am now? I am in a saloon 
after looking in the papers and going to the Illinois 
free job place but none of them are for me.

Doesn’t Mind Jail
"I don’t mind being in jail. What is two years to 

me, to a life as a bum? And then I will know a 
trade and be independent of plow horses and the 
like. You will lose nothing by giving me a pass to 
stay two years up there and you will make a man 
out of me.

“Hoping that you will send for me as soon as 
possible and I null take a train to there. Yours 
respectfully, James Foley, 623 West Madison Street.”

The address he gave is the Workingmen’s Palace, 
Conducted by the Salvation Army. Foley is not 
staying there and never has been a lodger, in the 
memory of the day and night clerks.

It will not be necessary for Foley to enter a 
prison to learn his chosen trade. Warden Zimmer 
called the attention of Major M. A. Messlein of 
Volunters of Amerca to the case.

Jim Gets His Chance
Major Messlein was impressed with the apparent 

sincerity and pathos of Foley’s proposition.
“There must be a wealth of character strength 

in such a man,” he said. “We will see that he is 
taught that which he wishes to know. It will be a 
pleasure to aid him. I trust we will find him soon.” 
—Chicago Herald., Dec. 10, 1915.

CANNOT THE DEAF MAKE MUNITIONS?
Apparently, Lord Kitchener has no use for the 

deaf at present. [At present probably not—-Ed.] 
Mr. R. T. Skinner, House-Governor of Donald
son’s Hospital, Edinburgh, offered the services 
of the deaf, and the following interesting correspond- 
endence took place:—

On August 9th Mr. Skinner wrote Lord Kitchener 
as follows:—I have the honour of being at the head 
of one of Edinburgh’s institutions —a residential 
school which is unique in having two departments 
—the one for normal and the other for deaf-mute 
children.

The former class provided His Majesty’s Forces 
with a considerable number of ‘Old boys.’ On be
half of those who have the misfortune to be handi
capped in life, I venture to write to your Lordship. 
I have had representations from time to time during 
the War from young men in Edinburgh, Glasgow and 
Aberdeen, who would like to have the privilege of 
sharing in the Empire’s work at the present moment.

“They feci that they can be of use on the battle
field if led by teachers or gymnastic instructors who 
had known them, and who are themselves serving 
in the army. And they feel that if your Lordship 
considers them to be unsuitable as combatants, they 
can assist with the killed and wounded or with food

and ammunition, and some there are who can cook.
“The Missionary to the Deaf in Liverpool, an old 

colleague of mine, has been drilling his men, and he 
says that their appearance in the streets creates the 
greatest interest.

"I may inform your Lordship that Lord Glencon- 
ner, the brother of the Under-Secretary for War, is 
one of the Governors of Donaldson's Hospital, and is 
acquainted with the type of pupil more than one 
School for the Deaf produces.”

From the Labour Supply Department of the Minis
try of Munitions of the War Office came this reply:— 
“I am directed to refer to your letter of August 9th, 
addressed to Lord Kitchener, and to thank you for 
the suggestion that the services of the deaf might be 
utilised for war work. Your suggestion has been 
carefully considered, but it is regretted that no 
opportunity at present appears to be available where
by the services of these men can be utilised by the 
Ministry.”—The British Deaf Times.

AURORA, ILLINOIS
Aurora, 111., has a society for deaf-mutes, (The 

Silent Sunshine society), a regular Sunday school 
class and a Wednesday evening Bible study class. 
C. T. Stroheker enterained the Silent Sunshine so
ciety members at an Halloween party October 28. 
All had a fine time.

C. Fuller is the proud owner of a “Ford.”
Mrs, William Boyd was called home on account of 

her mother’s sickness. Mr. B— goes around with 
a long face as he is lonesome without his wife and 
two boys.

Mr. and Mrs. Hubest will be glad to see their 
friends at 75 Holbrook St. here.

The Silent Sunshine met with C. Fuller November 
5, and again with Mr. and Mrs. J. Dickens at 
their new home 51 North May St. on Novmber 26.

Rev. H. Rutherford preached here November 5. 
He comes here regularly once a month.

Miss Elsie Buckley has been visiting Miss Tappan 
for a couple of weeks at La Grange, 111.

C. H. Schmidt is the only deaf Democrat here 
and he stands his ground good too. Mrs. Jennie 
Schmidt will go visiting in Chicago in a few days. 
All of the Aurora mutes are working steadily.

Is Mrs. Minnie Strickler-Livingston, who writes 
for your paper, the same woman who used to live 
in Chicago? It is over 25 years since I met a 
Minnie Strickler in Chicago and I have wondered 
what became of her. How I would like to meet 
her again.

THINGS TO REMEMBER
Camels are the only quadrupeds that cannot swim.
A human being cannot breathe at a height of seven 

miles from the earth.
The working power of an able bodied man is about 

one-tenth that of a horse.
If air-slacked lime be used in earth in which plants 

are potted it will keep worms away.
Australia has a huge harvester which reaps 60 

acres of wheat a day. It is driven by oil.
The average depth of the ocean bed is about 12,000 

feet, as against the average land height above sea 
level of 2,300 feet.

Ebony is always soaked in water for from four 
to sixteen months as soon as cut. It comes chiefly 
from Mauritius and the East Indies.

The world's best cork comes from trees in Spain 
and Portugal that are allowed to become forty years 
of age before the bark is cut.

The world product of lead-pencils probably amount 
to nearly 2.000,000,000 a year, half of which are made 
from American-grown cedar.

The cucumber usually has a temperature one de
gree lower than that of the surrounding atmosphere. 
Hence the expression “cool as a cucumber.”

Responsibility for the fact that Alaskan children 
at Seward were going barefoot in December is not 
laid at the door of hard times, but to the Japan 
current which seems this year to be of unusual 
warmth.

Scotland has the longest bridge in the world, the 
Firth of Tay bridge, length 10,779 feet. The second 
longest is the Ohio River bridge at Cairo, 111., 
length 10,560 feet. The latter is a braced girder 
or simple truss bridge.

ARE YOU A DEAF WIDOW?

One often wonders how the deaf widows, and 
especially widows with children of their own, get 
along. If you are a deaf widow please write to 
me and tell me how you support yourself and 
children. Are any deaf widows receiving benefits 
from the Mothers’ Pension Law? Your experi
ence may help some deaf widow get along. Address 
all letters to A Deaf Widowed Mother, Care of Geo. 
S. Porter, The Silent Worker, Trenton, N. J,

TWO WORDS
There are two words so short that they are uttered 

before reflection has time to repress them. So light 
that they flutter from mouth to mouth, without our 
knowing from whose lips they came. So powerful 
that they justify slander, authorize calumny, re
assure the most timorous consciences, and circulate 
without contradiction the gossip which destroys re
putations and prepares the ruin and despair of fami
lies. They are called “They say.”—Golden Sands.

Of Interest to ALL the Deaf and General Public 

ASK FOR IT I
Upkplijeta

Circulates Iiverywhere all the Time
FIFTY CENTS YEARLY 

Postage Stamps Receivable for all Remittances
Address the Publisher, JOHN F. O’BRIEN,

515.17 W. 160th St., New York City.

PAINTS
For Every Purpose

Sold by people who know 
paints with a life-long 

knowledge

Hooper’s
Paints

8 and JO So. Warren St*
TRENTON, N. J.
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Che British Deaf times
An illustrated monthly magazine - newspaper for 

the Deaf. Edited by Joseph Hepworth.

LEADING ORGAN OF THE DEAF OF THE 
UNITED KINGDOM

Edited and controlled by the Deaf

Independent, Interesting, Outspoken, 
and Honestly Impartial

Twenty-four page monthly
Annual subscription—single copies ( prepaid ) 60 
cents. Those who prefer to send a dollar bill will 
be credited with twenty months’ subscription.

Send a picture post card for specimen copy.

Clw British Deaf times,
25 Windsor Place, Cardiff, England

HOW WELL ACQUAINTED 
ARE YOU

WITH THIS STORE?
Make it your business, if you 

are not fully acquainted, to be
come so at an early date.

Ask your neighbor, if you’re 
a stranger, she’ll tell you how 
good a store this is to shop in, 
how well we protect the in
terests of our patrons by not 
only offering as good values as 
it is possible for a good store to 
offer, hut, we go beyond this 
and accord you the most liberal 
treatment, as to service, 
courtesy.

S. P. DUNHAM & CO., 
Trenton, N. J.

F. S. KATZENBACH 
AND COMPANY
35 East State Street, 

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY.

Hardware, Heaters, 
Ranges, Mantels,

Grates, Tile Heaters 
and Facings

Plumbers
Steam and Gas Fitters 
Steam and Hot Water 

Heating
Electrical Supplies 

Bicycles
Bicycle Supplies

JENKINS MEMORIAL FUND

COMMITTEE 
George S. Porter, Chairman.

John Black Mrs. M. Glynn
W. Atkinson Charles Cascella

Bulletin No. 16
Mr. John P. Walker.................................................$ 5.00
A Friend....................................................................... 5.00
Mr. Samuel Frankenheim....................................... 2.50
Mr. and Mrs. G. S. Porter................................... 2.00
Mr. A. L. Pach....................................   2.00
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Stephenson........................... 2.00
*Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Hummer............................... 2.00
*Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Hunt............................... 2.00
Mr. David Simmons................................................. 2.00
Mr. E. A. Hodgson................................................... 1.00
Mr. and Mrs. Moses Heyman.............................. 1.00

! Mr. Anthony Capelli............................................... 1.00
; Mr. Albert V. Ballin............................................... j.oo

Mr. B. H. Sharp....................................................... i.on
Miss Mary R. Wood................................................ 1.00
Mr. George F. Morris.......................................... 1.00
Miss Bertha Bilbee.................................................. 1.00
Mr. Walter Throckmorton.................................. 1.00
Mr. W. W. Beadell................................................ 1.00
Mr. Frank E. Mesick............................................... 1.00
Mr. Miles Sweeney................................................. 1.00
Mr. Peter W. Pace................................................... 1.00
James Carrigan......................................................... 1.00
Mrs. Lewondorka......................................  1.00
Mrs. Mendres............................................................. 1.00
Adolph Kronkenherger........................................... 1.00
Wallace Cook............................................................. 1.00
*Mrs. Grace Worcester........................................... 1.00
Mr. A Steiner............................................................. 1.00
Miss Mary Somers................................................... 1.00

j Dr. Elmer Barwis..................................................... 1.00
Miss Ethel Collins............................................................50
Mr. Albert Titus................................................................50
Mr. Charles Jones..............................................................50
Miss Catherine Smith......................................................50
Mr. F. W. Meiken............................................................50
*Miss Elizabeth Hall........................................................25
Mr. William H. Reyman......................  25
Thomas Kelly.... 1............................................................25
Through Mildred Henemier................................... 2.35
Through Peter Brede............................................... 12.50
Through Arthur R. Smith................................... 2.40
Through Mr. M. L. Glynn................................... 6.00
Through George Bedford....................................... 1.60
Through Charles Cascella................................... 9.00

(Not yet deposited with the Custodian)
Through John M. Black....................................... 9.70

(A ot yet deposited with the Custodian)
Through William Atkinson................................... 9.00

(Not yet deposited with the Custodian)

Total to date...........................................$102 to
♦Pledges

The above sum. except the amounts in the custody 
of Messrs. Cascella. Black and Atkinson, members 

: of the Committee, is on deposit in a Trenton Savings 
: Bank drawing three per cent interest.

All contributions will be acknowledged in the 
< Bulletins that follow.

For the benefit of those who favor a bronze tablet 
or sculptured bust of Mr. Jenkins, artists with whom 
I have talked say that the first named would cost in 
the neighborhood of $250, while a bust would cost 
from S1500 up. It is up to the New Jersey deaf to 
deceide at the next convention the form of memorial 
they desire and the sum to be raised.

Up to date the following bids have been received: 
j t- Mr. Jacques Alexander Life-size Portrait in oil, 

$125.00.
2. Mr. Albert V. Ballin, Life-size Pastel Portrait,

for only what the materials cost him.
3. Mr. A. L. Pach, Life-size Portrait, $50.00.

Mr. Pach suggests the creating of a Jenkins’s 
Memorial Prize Fund for the benefit of the 
pupils of the New Jersey School.

4- Mr. Elmer Hannan, j8"x25" bronze tablet with 
portrait of Mr. Jenkins and such an amount 
of letterings to record his praiseworthy 
deeds, $185.00

Other artists are invited to bid. Ideas and sug
gestions will be gladly received by the undersigned.

GEORGE S. PORTER,
Custodian.

School for the Deaf, Trenton, New Jersey

-------------------------------------------------------------- \

OUR READY TO 
WEAR SUITS

are exactly what young men desire. Most 
popular Materials and Models and most 

serviceable grades.

We Specialize in Suits
&t 2S10.00, {15.00 and {20.00

Assortments include suitable garments for 
al' kinds of weather and general wear.

B. F. G U N S O N
Clothier and Haberdasher

121 East State Street 
Hotel Windsor Building

< . ______________________ _>

THE NEW JERSEY

} State §
} N o r m a 1 and Model j

Schools
TRENTON, N. J.

The Normal Schoo

t

t
j

Is a professional school, devoted to 
the preparation of teachers for the 
public schools of New Jersey.

Its course involves a thorough 
knowledge of subject matter, the fac
ulties of mind and how so to present 
that matter as to conform to the law 
of mental development.

The cost per year for boarders, in
cluding board, washing, tuition, books, 
etc., is from $164 to $184.

The Model Schoo

It is a thorough academic training 
school preparatory to college, busi
ness or drawing room.

The schools are well provided with 
apparatus for all kinds of work, la
boratories, manual training room, 
gymnasium, etc.

The cost of day pupils is from $28 
to $64 per year, according to grade, 
and $224 to $244 for boarders.

The Boarding Halls

The Boarding Halls are lighted by 
electricity, heated by steam, well ven- 

^ tilated, provided with baths and all 
S modern conveniences. The sleeping
W rooms are nicely' furnished and are
£ very cosy.

a For further particulars apply to the
5 Principal.

£ J. M. GREEN.
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STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

iafil

Jos. S. Frelinghuysen 
Melvin A. Rice 
John P. Murray 
D. Stewart Craven

Edgar H. Sturtevant 
Edmund B. Osborne 
John C. VanDyke 
Thos. W. Synnott

Officers of the Board
Jos. S. Frelinghuysen....................................President
Melvin A. Rice...............................  .Vice-President
Calvin N. Kendall..............  Secretary
Edward I. Edwards......................................... Treasurer

COMMISSIONER OF EDUCATION
CALVIN N. KENDALL.

I
an!

TERMS OF ADMISSION

THE New Jersey School for the Deaf, estab
lished by act approved March 31st, 1882, offers 
its advantages on the following conditions: 

The candidate must be a resident of the State, 
not less than six years nor more than twenty-one 
years of age, deaf, and of sufficient physicial health 
and intellectual capacity to profit by the instruction 
afforded. The person making application for the ad
mission of a child as a pupil is required to fill out a 
blank form, furnished for the purpose, giving neces
sary information in regard to the case. The applica
tion must be accompanied by a certificate from a 
county judge or county clerk of the county, or the 
chosen freeholder or township clerk of the township, 
or a mayor of the city, where the applicant resides, 
also a certificate from two freeholders of the county. 
These certificates are printed on the same sheet with 
the forms of application, and are accompanied by full 
directions for filling them out. Blank forms of ap
plication and any desired information in regard to 
the school may be obtained by writing ‘o the follow
ing address,

WALTER M. KILPATRICK, Superintendent, 
School for the Deaf, Trenton, N. J.

m

OFFICERS is

WALTER M. KILPATRICK, B.Ph., 
Superintendent

WILLIAM G. NEWCOMB, 
Store-keeper

EMILY B. BURK,
Book-keeper

FANNIE E. KIBBE,
Director of Domestic Instruction

NATHAN BYER, 
Supervisor of Boys

GEORGE K. S. GOMPERS, 
Military Instructor and Supervisor

ANNIE M. FITZPATRICK, 
Assistant Supervisor

MATHILDE E. CORNELIUS, 
Supervisor of Girls

MARY I. KOEHLER, 
Cooking Instructor and Supervisor

ELMAR BARWIS, M.D., 
Attending Physician

BURR W. MacFARLAND, M.D., 
Occulist

MILES L. WAGNER, D.D.S., 
Dentist

NELL M. BERGEN, R.N., 
Nurse

CHARLES McLAUGHLIN, 
Engineer

ACADEMIC DEPARTMENT
—------  tEj

JOHN P. WALKER. M.A.,.......................... Principal S
s

TEACHERS

B. HOWARD SHARP 
MARY D. TILSON 

MARY R. WOOD
ELIZABETH HALL lj

LILLIAN A. BRIAN 
HELEN HOYT CRAVER 
JULIA HARMON CORY 

IRENE FITTS
GLADYS COLE a|

MYRTLE L. DAVIS 
FRANCES H. PORTER 

EDWARD S. RAGNA, B.S.
AMY M. HALES ife

ALICE C. MACKIE 
MILDRED A. ROSS

INDUSTRIAL DEPARTMENT m

Instructors

George S. Porter................. Printing and Engraving
Russel S. Butterweck............................. Woodworking
Charles Throckmorton................................Shoemaking
Bertha Bilbee................................................Dressmaking
Kathryn Whelan.......................................... Dressmaking
Miriam M. Stevenson.... Millinery and Embroidery 
Kathryn Smyth......................Tailoring and Repairing

las

Subscribe for THE SILENT WORKER.
Only 50 Cents a Year

P A C H
Photographer

The

TRINITY BUILDING 

SUITE 2122-2123

111 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

DO YOUR SHOPPING AT
Trenton’s most rejiable store. 

Dependable mercandise at moderate 
9 rices.

We give and redeem Gold Trading 
Stamps.

\ufman*:
a SoufH Broad 
jTd Lalai/ei'a Streets^ 

Tran ton. N J _

Crossley Machine Company
(iNCOlPOIiTED)

MANUFACTURERS OF

Pottery, Tile, Electrical, Porcelain and Clay 
Washing Machinery

Machinery for Filtering, Grinding, Mixing 
and Forming Clay

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY

DO YOU KNOW

HOTTEL
Sells the best $1.50 and ft.oo Derby in 

the city, also a full line of fine Hats 
College Cops, &c.

33 East Stat* St., Tmntoh, N. J.

NEW JERSEY

history and genealogy
A SPECIALTY

TRAVERS BOOK STORE
10* S. BROAD ST.

Gifts of Utility
Sold in Trenton at the

Capital Gift Shop

Self-Filling
Fountain Pen

The Capital Stationery
15 N. Warren St.

Martin C* Ribsam
Flowers, Seeds and Poultry 

Supplies
BROAD AND FRONT STS., 

Phone 210 TRENTON, N. J

Ashmore and Blackwell,
Dealers in

Fish, Game and Oysters
35 East Front St,, Washington Market 

TRENTON, N. J.

STOLLS
school Supplies

SPORTING GOODS 4 GAMES 
OUTDOOR SPORTS

AND AMUSEMENTS

30 East State St., Trenton, N. J.

Compliments of

WILSON and STOKES 
Lumber Co.

Bell Phone 3620 Inter State Pboae J47 
TRENTON, N. J.

Go to.
WM. CONVERY 4 SONS

119 North Brand SI.

and tee the largest line of Furniture 
and Carpets in this city.



SUPPLEMENT TO THE SILENT WORKER
January, 1917

Grading of Pupils for the Month of December
-Lessons C—Conduct

KINDERGARTEN 
(Miss Fitts)

L
Dolly Carrigan .............................................. j 74
Alma Clatts ...................................................... | 80
Eleanor Dwyer.........................................
Marion Gronkowski ..............................
Marcel Szczkalski ..................................
Douglas Richards ..................................
Margerita Ognibene ..............................
Eleanor Frost ...........................................
Alice Doyle ...................................................... I 79
Singne Elsie Norberg..................................... | 66
Francesco Mazzaro ........................................ j 75
Cecilia Ganfrancesco ..................................
Carmelo Terrazzino ...................................... j 80
Marjorie Brittan ...........................................I 70

77
74 
81 
70 
80
75

FIRST PRIMARY 
(Miss Hales)

Rafifael Apicelli ....................................
Josephine Burzyniski ........................
Maria Cassamasa ..............................
Hazel Carrigan ....................................
Alfred Corby.........................................
James Donnelly ...................................
Henry Koehler .....................................
Theresa Leitner ..................................
Charles Me Bride ................................
©race Rae .............................................
Olga Samikevick ................................
Emma Stager .......................................
Angie Wright .......................................
Philip Melita.........................................

FIRST PRMARY R 
(Miss Davis)

Annie Adamek .........................................
Albert Camberlengo ...............................
Alfred Coster ...........................................
Andro Danko ...........................................
William Gaskill .......................................
Elizabeth Lensche ...................................
Feigi Manzink ........................................
Dominic Pahoranni .................................
Andrew Sabol ..........................................
John Shimanski .......................................
Pasquala Pizzulo .....................................
Gertrude Hammer...................................
Bertha Szymanski ...................................

FIRST PRIMARY 
(Mrs. Porter)

Mary Kecley .........................................
Mary Yu rick .........................................
Delia Southard ....................................
Regina Cvwinski ................................
Florence Oberg.....................................
Joseph Van Wageninge ....................
Stanislaus Rosiejka............................
Alton Stiles ..........................................
Michael Uhrin ....................................
Frank King ...........................................
Andrew Heck .......................................
Harold Thomas ..................................
William Perrine..................................
Orville Carr .........................................
Herbert Moretti...................................
Washington Pernazzo ......................
Andrew lodice .....................................

80
95
80
85
95
85
70
90
95
85
90
85
80
80

80
80 
78 
85
85
81
86
85 
88
86 
88 
80
85

61 j4i

c
72
75 
78 
69
76 
69 
72
69 
76
75
75

68
70

80
85
85
80
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
85
80

85
86
82 
86 
81
84
80 
76
85
81 
75
83 
88

THIRD PRIMARY 
(Miss Brian)

Frank Bo reale..........................................
Tony Dondiego ......................................
Ruth Hanson ..........................................
Martha Iverson .......................................
Edwin Londregan ..................................
Peter Melone ...........................................
Margaret McCloud ................................
Gerald Nosanow .....................................
Theresa Pappers ....................................
Michael Robertiello ..............................
Anastasia Schultz ..................................
Annie ('house.................................................j 90

THIRD PRIMARY A 
(Miss Cole)

Anthony Cacchone ...................................
Dewey Davis ...............................................
Willie Dixon ...............................................
Anna Kadoha .............................................
Mary Kane .................................................

Thomas Kelly ..........
Mitro Krill ..............
Edward Matheasen .
Bertha Sallia ............
Edward Scheiber .. .
Louis Wenzel ..........
Maude Wo jewucka

78 86 Loretta Aunilan ............................................. 88
77 70 Clara Scheiber ............................................... 85
83 83 Minnie Ruzinskv ........................................... 70
76 87 Mary Seigel.................. .................................. 75
74 76 Antonio Tafro ............................................... 98
70 36 Janies Thompson ........................................... 92
72 88

SECOND PRIMARY 
(Miss Craver)

Emma Allen...................................................... j 78
Antonio Capasso ........................................... 90
Agnes Cornelius ............................................ i 91
Ida Delaura ...................................................... I 75
Theodore Giles ............................................... 89
Franklyn Johnson ......................................... 82
Pauline Karpowicz ....................................... 83
Julia McCarthy ............................................. 84
Sophia Mikalenes .......................................... j 88
Charles Miller .................................................. j 90
Theodore Nitsckhe ....................................... 71
Janina Tanajewski ........................................| 88

THIRD PRIMARY 
(Miss Cory)

Alice Clayton ...........................................
Henry Coene .............................................
Joseph Frederickson .............................
Sugie Nosano ...........................................
George Piascesci .....................................
John Piascesci .........................................
Arthur Rau ...............................................
Stephen Semancik ..................................
Jesse Still .................................................
William Tmna .........................................
Gordon Vincent .......................................

FIRST INTERMEDIATE OR 
(Miss Hall)

Anna Bussanick .............................................
Albert Core 11 o ...............................................
Mary De Luce ...............................................
John Gronkowski ...........................................
Mathew Gronkowski ...................................
Margaret Kuin ...............................................
Ernest Leske ...................................................
Stanley Lunewski .........................................
Michael Morello ...........................................
Viola Ringold ............................  ... ........
Annie Steiner .................................................
Clementine Teuber .......................................

\L

i 75 
8S 

! 88 
I 90
; 9.1 

9°
I 91 
| 88 
! 96

: 80
I 81

! 96 
l 96 
I 97
100j 98 

I 97 i 98 
i 96 
! 90 
I 95
: 99 
; 100

: 78
; 80 
! 88 
1 8_> 

88 
1 80
j 86
| 78 
| 82

I*
I 90

FIRST INTERMEDIATE MANUAL 
(Miss Wood)

9f 34 90 Arthur Greene ............................................... 80
83 83 Salvatore Maggio ......................................... 9168 90 Katie Me Keon ............................................... 70 !

0 30 Anna Robinson .............. QO78 90 Catherine Tiernev ......................................... 92 I
7iJ4 63)4 Joseph Whalen ............................................. 92
6734 5854
70 8734 SECOND INTERMEDIATE \
96 34 85 ( Mr. Sharp)
7234 79 Anthonv Gronshuski............................. 83
9134 75 lessie Casterline............................................. 82 |

Anna Klepper ................................................. 78 !
4734 Mav Lotz ......................................................... 93

40 4734 Frank Madsen ........................................... 84 '
50 33 Walton Morgan ............................................. 74
39 hi !

SECOND INTERMEDIATE B
(Miss Tilson)

89 98 Patrick Agnew ............................................... 96.14
95 99 J. Irving A merman ....................................... 5076 99 Helen Bath ..................................................... 96 !
78 99 Matilda Bilics ................................................. 98
97 99 Catherine Brigantie ..................................... 98 ?
76 90 Edward Campbell ......................................... 95

95 98 John Inihof ...................... ............................ 97 i
83
89 97 lose Pepe ................................................... 07 >
75 99 Viola Savercool ........................................... 9614!
90 99

SECOND INTERMEDIATE C
(Miss Mackie)

Samuel Brosniak .......................................... 78
70 70 foseph Buccino ............................................. ?o
73 80 Lerov Buck ................................................... 70 !
89 86 Ernest Delaura ............................................. 98
73 73 Philip Hughes ............................................... ! 96
88 88 Irene Humphries ....................................... 90

81
86
88
86
90

98
98 
95
99 
99 
90 
99

90 
! too 

99
98 
98'. 
95
99 
90 
98
85

96
85 
80 
S3
86 
88

SECOND INTERMEDIATE MANUAL 
(Miss Wood)

Walter Battersby.....................................
Lillian Learning .......................................
Joseph Pingatore.....................................
Edith Tussey.............................................
Elton Williams .,..........................................  80
Pearl Zatolk..................................................... | 90

72
93
90
91

85
96
92
72
90
94

86
90
86
87
89
87

THIRD INTERMEDIATE 
(Mr. Ragna)

James Davison ................................................ [ 91
William Felts .................................................. j 88
Randall McClelland ..................................... 83
josie Kulikowski ............................................ j 89
John Dugan ...................................................... i 83
Marion Apgar ................................................ j 79
Elias Scndder .................................................. j 73

SECOND ADVANCED 
(Mr. Sharp)

Anna Campbell ................................................ ! 86
Marion Bausman ............................................ \ go
Margaret Jackson .......................................... | 95
Lorraine Pease .............................................. ; 98
Robert Van Sickle........................................... | 99
Esther Woe I per ........................................... 87

THIRD ADVANCED 
(Mr. Ragna)

Vito Dondiego ................................................ i 86
Roy Hapward .................................................. | 79
Louis Otten ...................................................... ; 81
Ruth Ramshaw ................................................ | 78
Alfred Shaw .................................................... 1 78

FIRST PRIMARY 
(Miss Ross)

Otto Byer ......................................................... 41
Sidney Budwisky........................................... 81
Raphael Cammizzaro..................................... 85
Steve Corello ....................................  j 73
Irving Hoberman .......................................... j 81
Alice Lynch ...................................................... j 88
Nunzie Migiirino............................................. j 25
Anna Pal lay ................................................... 97
Emil Ruegg ..................................................... j 48
Alice Sansouce..................................................j 92
F. Schmitt ....................................................... 94
J. Schmitt ....................................................... 93
Llara Wallace................................................. 97

SHOEMAKING CLASSES 
(Mr. Throckmorton)

Elton Williams...............................................
Elias Scndder .................................................
Thos. Kelly .....................................................
John Imhoff ...................................................
Joseph Pepe ...................................................
Dewey Davis...................................................
Joseph Buccino...............................................
Xnthony Gronshuski ..................................
Michael Gronkowski.....................................
Jesse Still .........................................................
Willie Dixon ...................................................
Geo. Piasceski ...............................................
John Piasceski .............................................
Arthur R an .....................................................
Michael Morello.............................................

PRINTING CLASSES 
(Mr. Porter)

Frank Hoppaugh ...........................................
Joseph Whalen...............................................
Joseph Pingatore ...........................................
Salvatore Maggio .........................................
Robert Van Sickle.........................................
Fred Ciampaglia ...........................................
John Gronkowski...........................................
Roy Hapward .................................................
John Dugan .....................................................
George Hummel.............................................
Mitro Krill .....................................................
Alfred Shaw ...................................................
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(Continued from Other Side)
Statiely Lunewski ..................................
Vito Dondiego ........................................
Patrick Agnevv ........................................
Janies Davison ........................................
William Felts ..........................................
Parker Jerrel! ..........................................
Randall McClelland................ ................
Samuel Brosniak ....................................
Benton Sperling ......................................

WOODWORKING CLASSES 
- ( AT r. Butterweck)

Lorraine Pease ........................................
Frank Madsen ........................................
Walter Battersby ..................................
Edward Campbell ..................................
John Amerman.......................... ..............
Louis Wenzel ..........................................
Antonio Caccliione ................................
Jos. Frederickson ....................................
William Tuma ........................................
Masy E. Mathiasen ................................
Edward Scheiber ....................................
Stephen Semancik ....................................
Douglas Vincent ....................................
Henry Coene............................................
James Thompson ....................................
Ernest De Laura ....................................
Ernest Leske ............................................
Louis Often ..............................................
Antonio Taf.ro .............. ..........................
Philip Hughes...........................................
Leroy Buck ...............................................

SEWING CLASSES 
(Miss Bilbee and Mrs. Markley)

Josie Kulikowski ................................
Marion Apgar ....................................
Ruth Ramshaw ....................................
Lillian Learning ..................................
Marion Bausman ................................
Anna Robinson ....................................
Anna Klepper ......................................
Edith Tussey........................................
Margaret Renton ................................
Jessie Casterline ..................................
Anna Campbell ....................................
Margaret Jackson ..............................
Esther Woelper ..................................
May Lotz ................................................
Katie Brigantie ....................................
Alice Clavton .........................................

Clara Scheiber ......................................
Luretta Quinlin ....................................
Anna Bussanick ..................................
Clementine Teuber ..............................
Viola Ringold ......................................
Margaret Kluin ....................................
Anna Kodabo ......................................
Mary Kane .............................................
Bertha Sallia .........................................
Suzie Nosanow ....................................
Matilda Bilics .............. ..........................
Viola Savercool .....................................
Helen Bath .............................................
Mary De Luce ......................................
Irene Humphries ..................................
Pearl Goltock ........................................
Catherine Tierney ................................
Katie McKeon ......................................
Anna Steiner .................................................j 70

COOKING CLASSES 
( Miss Koehler)

Marion Apgar ..........................................
Marion Bausman ....................................
May Lotz ...................................................
■Margaret Renton ..................................
Esther Woelper ........................................
Helen Bath .................. ..............................
Katie Brigantie ........................................
Matilda Bilics ............................................
Pearla Harris ............................................
Josie Kulikowski ......................................
Anna Campbell ........................................
Jessie Casterline ......................................
Anna Klepper ...........................................
Lillian Learning ........................................
Edith Tussey ............................................
Irene Humphries .......................................
Loretta Quinlan ......................................
Minnie Roezinskv ....................................
Viola Savercool .........................................
Mary Siegal ...............................................
Clara Scheiber .......................................... _ __
Katie McKeon ...............................................] 9^
Anna Robinson ....................................
Catherine Tierney ..............................
Pearla Zoltock ......................................
Marv De Luce ......................................
Margaret Kluin ....................................
Ruth Ramshaw .....................................
Annie Steiner .........................................
Clementine Tenber ..............................
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